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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
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NKW MEXICO,

lung mountain and Kekv.au mountain,
and the latest attack was designed to
further Increase the louver of these
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From American Admiral
Mikado Issues ckll For Additional Sinews of War.
Japs Have "'Further Success In. Assault, ofPort Arthur, But Are Meeting With Tremen:
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ST. PETERSBURG, NOV, 3ft NEWSPAPERS COMMENTING ON
NORTH 8E A CONTROVERSY, WHILE DE-THE RUSSO-ANGLCLARINQ THAT RIGHTLY OR WRONGLY, THE SYMPATHIES
OP THE UNITED STATES' ARE SUPPOSED TO BE WITH JAPTHE
IN
CONFIDENCE
IMPAR:
GREATEST
THE
EXPRESS
AN,
TIALITY OF WHOMSOEVER PRESIDENT R008EVELT MAY SELECT TO 8IT IN THE interna i iuinal viUMMissivn
O

!

Mikado's Message, i " i r.i
30. The
emperor
TOKIO. Nov.
war
diet
trie'
couu
formally opened,
in
said
He
part:
today.
"We have directed ouf minister of
state to submit to you a Bcheme for
meeting the extraordinary' expenditogethture necessitated by the
I

vr,

er with the budget for the
year of Meljl. besides other projects
thirty-eight-

h

our expeditionary forces
nf law.
have been victorious in every battle;
have repeatedly shown .fresh, proofs
of their loyalty and bravery so that

(he progress of the war has been constantly to our advantage. We expect
by the loyal devotion of our subjects
to attain our ultimate object and call
upon you to discharge your duties by
harmonious cooperation, thereby promoting our wish and ends.

Kokwan mountain group, tho Japanese artillery meanwhile throwing nil
the metal possible against tho
and
mountains
and 'Antungz
forts.
The possession of the trenches was
five
stubbornly contested. ; After
hours of fighting and several repulses
the Japanese drove out tho Russians
and destroyed their trenches, and
succeeded In entrenching themselves
behind sandbags, which their lufantry
carried. At 11 at night the Russians
made a sortie which the Japanese say
they repulsed after two hours' fighting. , Another line of trenches more
formidable than those destroyed, lies
between the Japanese and the forts.
Japanese at Port Dalny believe the
attack became general, as the men re
turned from the front, while not having Been the fighting, reported that
heavy small arm and machine gun
fire was almost constant at various
parts of the line till November 27,
when the last advices reached Port

BAY CHOOSE
Maj Heroine Member of Milmi a n Commission or of
te

bommeree
Commission,

WILL TAKE TIME

Dalny.

one-hal-

.

Fighting Continues.
CHB FOO, Nov. 30. The Chinese
who left Port Dalny, Nov. 28th, arriv
ed here today. They say the fighting
They
at Port Arthur continues.
hoard' firing, Nov. 29, while at sea.
The Chinese assisted in carrying the
to
Japanese wounded from the trains
counted
the hospitals and personally
a thousand. The Japanese, they say,
seemed depressed.
Carried Another Position.'
TOKIO, Nov. 30. It is reported the
and
Japanese today assaulted, carried
ouuicao":
retained tne
203 of Metre Hill.
' Heavy Losses.
tinues:
Dalny with wounded men.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 30.
"Desperate fighting Is proceeding
rewere
No
captured.
prisoners
under date of Nov. 29th,
As frequently indicated", the Japan- daily and the losses are admitted to
which
ports that the Japanese force
Da- - ese position is most promising at Rih- - be excessive, but the Japanese insist
evacuated TsinUhetchen. (Near
that Port Arthur roust' fall within
twenty-on- e
days.','
The Morning Post's correspondent
at Shanghai telegraphs that wireless
communication has been
between the Russian consulate at
Foo and the Port Arthur garrison.
Che
The end of the case against the at once gave the bond and deposited
of the supreme court; Notice of First
Meeting of Creditors.
Bernalillo county commissioners, win with the clerk
was raised to the
suno
that
objection
of
the
In the District Court of the United
were by a recent decision
ousted from form of the bond Or to the sureties, It
States for tho Fourth Judicial Dis
preme court declared
Dl
bond,
a
company
by
combeing
old
surety
Is
The
not
of the Territory of New Mextrict
yet.
their offices,
when submitted
ico. In bankruptcy.
missioners, appointed by. Gov. Otero, trict Attorney Clancy,
Severe to him, and therefore the bond com
In the matter of Isaac K. Ifwli,
Tomas C. Guiterrez and
su'
of
the
order
with
1
the
fully
plied
filed
suit
for Injunction
bankrupt.
Sanchez, have
as a supercourt
and
operates
Isaac K. Lewi"?,
and
of
R.
preme
To
creditors
the
Manuel.
Springer
against
the defendants havj doing business under the name nd
Carlos P. Sanches, the two commis- sedeas, and that
exercise the duties of
style of the Lewis Shoe and Clothing
sioners alleged to have been, appoint- no right to
under the claim company of Las Vegas, In the County
commissioner
county
ed by the governor. The .plaintiffs
from the governor, of San Miguel and district aforesat'!,
Bet up the facts as they allege them of appointment
not taken posses- a bankrupt:
had
to be In their complaints. That on and that tbey
if the commiseven
of
the
office,
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Saturday, the 26th Inst., the supreme sion
The 28th
time.
at
Issued
that
been
were
had
sion
day of November, A. p. 1904. the
court decided that the plaintiffs
injunction,
a
temporary
issued
court
also.
Isaac K. Lewis was duly adjudisaid
of
and
to
writ
error,
a
entitled
from 'afc cated
defendants
the
sum
In
bond
the
a
enjoining
bankrupt; and that the first
of
the
giving
upon
the
of
lake
possession
to
meeting of the creditors will bo held
of $500, to a supersedeas, staying the tempting
coun-t- y
of
duties
the
offlce:
or
which
discharge
at my office In tne opera house block,
execution of the judgment,
orfurther
the
until
commissioner
in Las Vegas, New Mexico, on the
of
any
would deprive the governor
court". The case was so 12th dav of December. 1904, at 10
the
der
of
deter
nal
f'
untJl
the
to
appoint
power
nm Saturday, the third if o'clock a, in;; at which time th said
mination of the case in the supremo fo fcoarlno.
.
December.---Cr&lltort may attend, prove their
court. They further allege that they
,
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Yours DirtteSrczttCWlcd
By Enrcaod Fctt:cr-ln-Lavs
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groom went to work on bis farm.
FORT WORTH. Texas, Nov. 30.
Williams went to town and bought a
Two men have been, shot and killed
rifle. Thee, riding out to. the flew
and another seriously wounded by J. where
McKInney.- - his father and
M. Williams, a farmer near the town brother were at work, the enraged
of Alvarido.V Stephen McKInney, a man without a word, opened fire.
rushed to rescue
young farmer who has been paying at- The Elder McKInney
shot dead.
tention to the young stepdaughter of his boy and was himself
was
seriously
Uxv
his consent The brother,
Williams, failing
to
started
have
Officers
wounded.
with
the
to the marriage, ran away
Is
and arrest Williams and trouble
girl and married her. McKInney
brldfr
the
and
home
returned
bride

I

to-wi-

-

Rih-Jun-

Making Progress.
LONDON, Nov. 30. According to a
near
the
position
Toklo dispatch to the Standard there
f
village of Sutdtm about Beven and
'miles southeast of that place. Is an unofficial rumor that the Japanese have taken large calibre guns
They carried off many wounded. The
to
the top of 203 metre hill, whence
Russians on the morning of Nov. 29th,
fire has Ute sweep of the whole
their
resumed the offensive, advancing in
A
." ?; harbor.
thd .direction of Suldun. '
This report doubtless goes beyond
1 vrti.w To Found Schols.
the facts, but various dispatches inMOSCOW, Nov. 30. A conference
dicate the progress the Japanese are
here of marshals of nobility discussmaking In the reduction of Port Aring the most, advisable use of the fund thur. The
Japanese here explain the
subscribed by the nobility In honor to
of the capture of
importance
the birth of an heir to the throne. great
203 meter hill which, besides giving
unanimously opposed the proposal to command of the
harbor, will serve as
devote the money, to found a second
made
wide
breach
a
by the wedge
naval college and favored the use of
driven
had
the
previously
the money in opening village schools In Japanese
and the
Etze
group
'
the
between,
on the models of the Des Moulin
Russians' last retreat In the ravinea
schools In France and the Lltz schools
of
the LaotI mountain. , They declare
In Germany. This action is considerthat
the retreat to LaotI will be ef
ed significant.
fectually cut off, and that It Is not
General Assault
likely that LaotI wil be simultaneous.
CHE FOO; Nov. 30. Chinese and
ty attacked in the final assault.
Japanese advices received here, while
Bcnnei' Burleigh wires to the dally
not. beyond question, Indicate the
from Che Foo that in the
Telegraub
practical certainty that another gen- last assault the
Japanese lost 400 nun
eral assault on Port Arthur began on
in
one hour's fighting. They claim to
November 24, and was In progress on
have
captured two more of the northNovember 27. It Is certain there has
eastern
forts and a third which Is a
been severe fighting. The only queswest' Kekwan fort. They
tion is whether the assault was suffi- part of the
Mr. Burleigh adds, to have efclaim,
called
to
bo
generciently widespread
a lodgement at Pigeon bay,
al. The fighting is with the object of fected
the fort on 203 metre
thus
turning
capturing additional Russian trenchthat
and
hill,
they are now tunnelling
were
es. The summit forts seemingly
from the gorge below Laatle hill,
not attacked.
to damage and
The Chinese say that one train of which they hope first'
The
rush.
to
dispatch conthen
thirty cars recently arrived at Port

NOV EM
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CHAMPIONSHIP CAT
SHOW ON AT CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 30. Tho first
annual championship cat show of the
Cleveland Cat club opened auspicious-ltoday. About 150 cats and kittens,
Including Manx. Siamese, Persian, Angora nnd tho ordinary short-hairevariety ate on exhibition, representing a vulue of nearly $25,000 In feline
loveliness and beauty, A largo number of the exhibits come from Chicago, Pittsburg, Del roll, Washington
and other cities. Judging begun today
and will continue until tho clone of
Fourteen
the show next Saturday.
silver cup will be awarded to the
winners.

jCOi .

bus-Ines-

J. FRANCISCO
AVES AT BEST

Impressive Funeral Services Held at The
Capitol Tevdayv Distinguished Throng

In Attendance
Back as Useless. Posse
Still The
The
Though Many
Arrested. Resolutions
Right Han Has
The Public Schools of
of Regret Passed

Blood Hounda

SOUTHERN-FAMILIE- S

xBrought
ARE UNITED.
TO CONSIDER INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 30.
in
Believe
Field,
Two prominent
southern families
'
Been
were united by the marriage here toand
day of. Miss Alice Cheatham
By
(Jilted MUwuurlun lias Confer Thomas 11. Malone, Jr., both of Nash-vlll'
.
ence With President During
Tenn. The brldo is the daughter of the late Gen. 11. F. Cheatham of
Which OttVr Is Definitely
the confederate army, and the brideMarie
i ; . ? :
and an arrest may be made at any
groom Is the son of Judge Thomaa H. Spet:iai to The Optic:
NoV.
momont.
he
Nashville.
The
Malone
of
SANTA
wedding
funeral
WASHINGTON. Nov, 30. Senator
Successor to Colonel Chaves.
home
was
at
the
performed
services of the llt"Col. J, Francisco
Coekrell of Missouri, who arrived in ceremony
The question of a successor to Col
of the bride's brother, Capt. B. Frank
'
Chaves, held, from ihe capltol and onel j. Franco Chaves In the next
Washington last night from his home,
'
Cheatham. U. 8. A. "
leg
.
called on President Roosevelt today
the cathedral today,' were attended by islative council will come up to the
and had an extended conference. At
a distinguished throng from every people of Valencia county at once,
the conference the president informed
part of the territory and by k large since it will he necessary to proceed
the senator he could have the appointconcourse of sorrowing 8anta Pe Peo- at once with the election, owing to
ment of either member of the IsthThe' remains lay In state la the the short time intervening before the
ple.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov,' 30.
mian canal commission or the inter
from 6 to 10 o'clock,' They opening of the session.
Governor
capital
Two deaths resulted from an explosion
state commission. Coekrell did
were viewed by a large nu at bur of Otero Is expected to issue a proclama
the'
Swiss
and
laundry' today
fir at
'
Indicate which, if either, he would acwithin a few
and a number were Injured. ,. thirty citlsens and 'visitors; At 10 o'clock tion calling the election
'
cept, but said to his friends after the
i
"'
removed
were
cathedral
to
the
they
days,
conference that be would not an- persons In all were treated at the where
impressive serrlcea were pie-sldAll
nounce his decision perhaps for sever- hospital, , six of whom will die.
over
by Vicar General Four jhog'i.
are
victims
the
accident
of
girls.
al weeks, as It was not necessary he the
An
Immense
throng followed tha l.ody
The - dead are' (leorgta Bereher
should do so Immediately.
to
last
the
place in the Naresting
r
and Mary Nelson,
tional cemetery, where servile wcie
o
held under the auspices of the O. A,
CIIAD17ICK
CKAWFORDSVILLH, Gs., Nov., 30.
The pall hearers were Solicitor Gen
TO DED
Thomas E. Watson, recently the
eral O. W. Prlchard, Major It. J. Pal-eBests
.
candidate
of the people's party for
Hen.
Pedro
':"Af:

Las Vegta

e.

T'

80,-HT-

,

Death By Fire

ot

Watson Denounces

Democracy

URS.

Battling Nelson

GOES

Corbett

Kich Woman Against Whom Sen-- ,
satlonal Suiti Hive Been

Sun
WOODWARDS, PAVILION,
In
30.
the
Nov.
Francisco, Calif.,
Filed in Precarious
witnessed
between
ever
greatest fight
little men, "Rattling Nelson" of ChiCondition.
cago won from Young Corbett of Den.
"
.
ver, In ten rounds. From the tap of
WORTH SEVERAL. MILLION the gong until Corbett's seconds
threw up the BiKinge, Nelson was mas- f tha situation at every stage of
C?-sl- e ter
NKW .YORK, Nov. ..Ox-Mr- s.
revL. Chadwick, the, Cleveland wo- the game. His Infighting' wa8 a
most
ever
brilliant
elation
the
and
man who has been defendant in a
For tho
series of sensational suits for the witnessed in any ring here.
Corbett
of
rounds
last
three
fighting
recovery of a large sum of money,
a
a
as
was
but bo
helpless
baby,
Insaid to have been loaned her by
'wobbled
around
and
gamely,
grogglly
dividuals and banks, Is seriously III
at the Holland houso. Two maids and a until reepated calls from arouil the
nurse are in constant attendance an l house to stop the fight, caused Harry
a physician is always within call. H Tuthlll to enter the, ring. The fight
was over and a new man is in lino to
is said Mrs. Chadwick Is on the verge '
of a nervous breakdown as the result, vanquish Champion Brltt.
After the fight last night, when
of the publicity which followed tho
won In the tenth round,
Nelson
suits against her.
Corbett said: "I was beat-o- n
"Young"
Topic.
fairly, that Is alMhere Is to It I
30
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov.
11
1.
t ....
.4 is.
lL I
Tm" '"'"""K
lu
"ayw
While there aro no sensational do1
1
that W waB
0,lt ,0 the
velopments In the Chadwick case to-no ,s l,rUer
oCaten ? aHtnan
to
be
continues
It
the
day,
1 am
,ban
Ine tonic of conversation.
Thorn are
.
Corbett's seconds say he suffered
i.i- ..,i,
m
wmA TomA n
P8 ,n n
make
citv
who
believe
she will
this
reason
one
for tho Denver
a that was
u..t nil th Vinim
showing.
nn'
P"Qr
prominent business man declared to--

nt

w

tutti, mt iinii at uuo tiuio im'ii
bonds and' other securities amounting
to not less than a million dollars in
possession of Mrs. Chadwick. It was
disclosed that Mrs. Chadwick has
been most, liberal In her gifts to
eharitablo Institutions, many having
received large sums from her,
o '' "

ua;

Peabody Still Fighting

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 30. Another
step in tho Colorado Kovernorship
took place today when ibe supreme
court gave a hearing on the motion
made by th attorneys for Governor
Teabody asking that the election com
mlssioners be enjoined from certify- Jng any returns whatsoever from pre.
CITY OF MEXICO, Not. 80.The cinet 8, ward 7, of Denver. The alg- capital has assumed gala attire in an- - niflcance of the motion lies In the
mo-rotlclpation of the Inauguration tomor- - fact that if It Is granted similar
lions will be made to throw out every
of President Dias and Vlce-Pre-i-Went Ramon Corral. Tho intention is precinct in Denver, and also in many
to make the Inauguration notable In other parts of the state. The demo-th- e
history of the republic. A great cratlc leaders declare that the court
national holiday has been proclaimed, would not dare take such revolution- the ceremonies will be far more elsb- - ary action and they prnfaas'yot ta feel
orate than have ever been seen thus ( any alarm over the outeome
i
rar on tne inuuciion oi
i Chicago Oraln and1 rvlslon.""
Into office and the celebration will
Wheat Dec, 107 7 M?10S; .May,
last for three or four days, Parades,
' 109
the
a
Jnly. 98
trustee,
exiulnj
appoint
balls,
Illuminations, gamea,. addresses,
data;
s
48
48
Corn
other
Dec.,
bahWutt.indtrafriict such
banquets, feasts for the people and
8
45
4.
.
as may properly comi
July,
other forms of entertainment make up
July,
said meeting.
the program. The city 1 rapidly fill- .. Oats Dec., 89; May. 81
'
Dated this 30th day of November, ing with visitors from all parte of 81
Pork-D- ec,
811.30? May, 818.10
1904. - .'
the country and from all Indications
Lard
WM. O. HAYDON,
Dec., $8.82; May, $7.17.
the crowd will be one of ihe largest
ftt.75.
,
Ribs
7
Referee
in
May,
Bankruptcy.
X.
ever seen here.
e
.
Wilson For Chairman.
When an employer discovers that
Davis For Doggerbank.
Nov. 3- 0WASHINGTON,
his clerks are saving money, his goo!
Nov. 30.
WASHINGTON,
NahunChairmsn Cortelyou of the
opinion of them Is increased a
announced
The
today
In
president
clerk
committee
Las
Vega
ArPA
fold. Every
tional republican
Resr.AdmlrsI Charles H.
that
Plaza
'should
account
with
an
the
announced
the
have
appointtoday
Davis will be offered the ap- 11 i7.
ment of Gen. John M. Wilson,
Savings Rank,
Trust
)
polntment on the Doggerbank
U. 8. A., retired, as chairman
court of Inquiry.
N. P- - Bund Is in the grip of la
of the inaugural committee.
grippe.
V.-for-

NO. HI

0. 1001.

y

ilii.'vi
Pass) took a fresh

Ouotcr That Hao Thuo
Far Failed

KVUMXO,

MILL

pOslliollR.
A' detachment of tho Eleventh division begun tho attack during the after
noon of November 21, following sever
al
rushing
bomlmrdimut,
days'

against the trenches guarding the approach to. the southeast fort of the

While Regretting American Friendship For
Japan, Slavs Feel Sure cf Square Deal

WEDNESDAY

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Diaz Inauguration

5--

rJ:llay..

n;

Perea,

Eugenlo Romero, Judge N. H. Lsutsb- .
Hn and Frank W. Clancy.
Resolutions 0f Las Vsgss Schools.
The following resolutions were
passed by the Las Vegas schools:
Whereas, The head of the publlo
school system of New Mexico, CoL
Francisco Chaves, has recently met
death at the hands of a cowardly as
1

president, today addressed a large

crowd at this place, the former borne
of Alexander H. Stevens. His address
was received with close attention but
no marked enthusiasm.
The speech
was almost entirety made up of a de
nunciation of the democratic party,
and among other things he said Bryan
will be a candidate for the presidency,

in 1908 and he predicted that he will
be worse defeated than Parker was.
Therefore, Re It Resolved. By the
of
the
tearhcrs
and
superintendent
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
public schools' tif the city, of Las
Castaneda U. E, Mills, New York;
Vegas, that In his death New Mex. A. G.
Prouty, Philadelphia; G. A. GarIco ban suffered a severe Iosb, and
rett. W. W. Goldsmith, W. II. More-lanthat we hereby express our sincere re
E. Ackerman, Alexander Erlck- gret and sorrow, and bo It further
Bon, D W. King, Jr., Denver; Julius
Resolved, That a copy of these res
Kalter, Su Louis; W. S. Alexander,
olutions bo forwarded to the relatives
Pueblo; Henry LItman, Chicago; C.
of the deceased,, and that they be W.
Lutes, C, H. Moore, San Francissent to the dally prows of the city for co; J, V. Crux ton, Jr., Cleveland.
sassln;

.

'

d,

publication.
House T. F. - Godding,
Rawlins
MAGGIE J. HUCHER, Supf.
Rocky Ford, Colo ; Dr, Wm, Sparks,
Search Continues,
Pecoa.
Villas, tho half breed Indian arrest
New
Optlo Hotel James Lloyl,
ed yesterday, has been turned over to
J. W. Morgan, M. D Mollno,
Raton;
Sheriff Klnsell. He Is known to have Ills.
suffered from prosecution
by Col
Central Hotel M, C. Wltmer and
had enmity
Chaves and to bv
San
wife, Watrous; I. F. Campln
against him, but the evidence against Frnnclsco.
him is nftld to be, thus far, clrciim
Eldorado Hotel D. V. Prutl and
Manila). 'No clew will be neglected wife, Francesvllle, Ind.
thai' will lead to the apprehension of
tho murderer and every effort will be
Fred Smith, a young man sent here
mad to bring the crime home to in a
dying condition and', penniless,
Villas.
three weeks ago by the city physician
Bloodhounds Useless.
of Dcs Moines, Iowa, passed away
Deputy Sheriff Huber has returned yesterday; The action of the Des
to Santa Fe, taking the penitentiary Moines
doctor was nothing short of
bloodhounds with htm, having aban criminal. It is the old
story of a man
donej the chase, since the trail was being kept at home until all hope has
crossed by multitudes of sheep trails
gone and then being sent to the southmaking Ihe dogs useless. No one In west to die.
I'lnos Wells knew Ihe colonel was
corning there on the day of the mur
The Georgia Minstrels arrived on a
der, and It Is the supposition that, the special car attached to No. 1 this afassassin saw him on the train eltlu ternoon and Immediately marched up
at Estanela or WHlard. and then came the street to the tune of their southacross country, arriving at ' Plnoa ern melodies. They gave a concert on
Wells about the same time the colonel the streets lasting for an hour.
did, as the shot was fired less than
Robert Gross went down to Albuan hour after hjs arrival, and ni tho
Several querque this afternoon on a business
first favorable opportunity.
person am under quiet surveillance., mission.

...
Brjc? Uc!:Qca Ccraaa Gcco

Pernod To Oi. Pz--3

til the counsel for the governor could
have opportunity to file a brief to.
reply. Waldron was notified that the
circuit court of appeals is sitting at
Denleft
have
to
8t Paul and to address his request
yesterday
reported
ver for St. Louis to apply to Judge to Judge Sanborn there.
ST. PAUL. Nov.' 30. Attorney
Thayer for writs of habeas corpus in
the cases of Denver election Judges Richardson of Denver appeared before
under sentence of contempt of court, the United States court of appeals
probably had gone to St. Paul where sitting here today and asked for writs
the United Stales court of appeals is of habeas corpus in the case of the
now sitting. A telegram was received Denver election judges under,
The
for contempt of court
by Clerk Jordan from John W.
counsel for Governor Peabody of court of appeals will bear th case
Colorado, asking him to, request Judge on Its merits sitting en banc at 81
'
Thayer not to Issue any such writ nn-- . 1a)uU, Dec. it'th.

ST. LOUIS," Nov. 30. At the office
of the clerk of the United States
court of appeals it was stated today
that Attorney Richardson, who was

een-ten-

Wei-dro-

Dr. D. H. Rust
Heard From

been

In

nria(ncd

Couldn't LifiTen Pounds.

hni

Doan's Kidney ill Uroogbt Strength
mm ncaiui to we Miifcrer, Mas,
lug Him I'ccl Twcntyflvo

The scenic beauty uf tho surrounding country will of Helf conipenaate
any sightseer for a trip arroaa the
coiitliiciit to thU aeatern world'a fair.

in-v-

4t tirtiM

n

mpoijl-tlo-

history,

(

STRONG

the trM ol rear.
tnouuWi of

J A. va ciu4
at NervDut

Iimum, tucfe

LKn.

WM4et
UcUlily,
fcud VarKoxM.Atroefey.ac.
1 dry cicti !
AGAIN I
twain, tirnif
0 ciKulattoa, aukt dif iua
a baiUv
wiltn. and
or 10 IM now vnf, an main, ane
ai thrtm rmmmat. I ni'M pucaia
t.
ara wtijieny urd thrir eAadiooe iiftcu wurrira ihrm it.ialakaaitv. .'.nump'1uiiof lailu
Mailed Mated. Wk t
4 lr;al ruar.i Irr mtiirr or refund tba
ltt.
bo,. 6 bo.-a- a.
MLblClhC CO.. ClatalaaO, 0,
rtiKt- - .
bas tot Ur tioua.
awur, M

ian

Vcars Voungcr.
eik auiupja auM a weak, lame or
S' LInf lmk, ati't a weak l k uinVc
rtL
Republic of Which He Has a
til and atroiig
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farm
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wagons, one (1) buggy, one (1) old the average peraon baa at his
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connect!' m with all through
coacn, two (2) acta double harness,
The site cimiprlnca 180 acres of
aaat and west bound train.
one (1) set alngle harness, one (1)
All Through Trains carry the lateet paturr rullnan Standard
sulky plow, two (2) email plows, two land and 2.'0 acres of water, adjoinand ordinary aleaplng oara, chair care aid erfct syatem of
(2) acrapers, one (1) mowing ma- ing on of the principal residential
The grounds
chine, good, one (1) mowing machine, section of foriland.
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Tells of Conditions in Mexican
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We have just received a superb line of ladies'
SKIRTS end WAISTS that beat anything ever

1

11

nt

SIDEWALKS

offered before and selfi

CEMENT
BRICK

SKIRTS at

$2.50 $2.75 $3. $4. $4.50 and $8.
LADIES' WAISTS at $1.25 $1.50 $2.25 and

a

j

CEMENT' WALKS

$2.75.
The sale of our Ladies'

been a great success. Only a few left so you
bettc- - hurry to secure some of the
Bargains.

ft

W.

n

!

Io

Lls

WALLACE

Our great assortment of TOYS

Vegas Iron Works

and CHRISTMAS GOODS is ar- riving and will be in. FULL
BLOOM in a few days,

v

my

,

J.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

P OPLE'S STOB E

From Denver to Chicago via St. Louis

s

Foater-Milnur-

n

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

s

'

:

$34.00

,

;

FRISCO SYSTEM

From Denver to Chicago and Return1

Chance To Sec
The Northwest

'

Coats and Jackets has

" ' SYSTEM
Double Daily Trains

Illinois
R.It.. r .i
Chicago & Eaatern
' '
" ' r
,

1

'

$31.50.

if

BKTWEBN- -

St. Louis and Chicago

i

i

.

FRISCO

MORNING AND EVENING

..-.,'-

From LaSallc Street Street Chkpjo.
Prom Union SU. (Merchants Bridge)

-

ollc

',

'

1

il

f

..THE..

PALACE

9tS0 . m
9.30 a. rn.--

-- WQ

p. m.

9.46

DWBI.a-THAC-

,

11-3- 8

lllllllliQiilli

Louis,

p. an.
Moralat or evtialna connection at both termini with II
aivriffnt '
KqnipmeDt entirely new and modern Ihrtmehont.
'
'
"
A
RAILWAY.
M
Eqnlpprd with prai'iloal and approved aafutv appllunor.
SubaUntiilly conatrncwd.

'

:;

St

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
.
International Exhibition.
Tablets are becoming a f .forit for
The crown of all expositions for
stomach troubles and constipation. livestock purpose la the great "InFor sale by all druggists. , ,
ternational." It will be held at
Union Stock Tarda, Chicago,, Novem"Cure the cough and aave the life," ber 26th to December
3rd.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
Of course you will plan to attend?
coughs and colds, down to the very $39.10 there and back via the Santa
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent
verge of consumption.

f E. ROSENWALD

,

,

;

&. SON,

Plaza South Side

d

TTH

have ju st rccchccihe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city

fE, -

TWTISSES Long Military Coats

in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Sizes 4 yr; to 14 yr;

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Price S7.50 to $8,00.

Special 05.00 and 05.50

jQONT forget that we are headquarters

for Ladies Coats
We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

Us

QUR whole stock of waists

is now in.

Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown; Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Pcau de Sole, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.

o

lls

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

1

:

Hovj about a Pair of

I

.

o

dls-poaa- l.

Fit for a Queen to vQcr, vjhy not you?

to

i

:

now-cappe-

1

E. R0SENWALD& SON.

J
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Old Building
t7ar-tar- od
Plans Revived
The Old Bdcn Cutoff Means
Big Saving In Running Line
To The Coast
A Denver railroad contractor save
nn Interview a fow days ago,'
which lias boon extensively copied by

out

other papers, regarding the

route of the Santa Fe
lines. He was apto work tip busiJust
parently talking
ness for himself but U recalls an old
Santa Fe plan that In not by any
means given up, but which has been
dormant for considerable time ho far
an construction is concerned, aays the
Topoka Herald, It, is known on the
.
road as the Helen
Thcro has Ions boon a desire to
avoid the mountains of northern New
Mexico and southern
Colorado as
much as possible and pet out of the
region of cloudbursts and storms not
to abandon it utterly but to have
some other routo to be depended upon.
To this end construction was foogun,
several years ago. on a cut-of- f
beginning at Helen on the main lino in
New Mexico near Albuquerque and
miles,
running eastward forty-fivwith the ultimate intention of building to Texlco on the Pecos Valley
line, Just at the border between Texas
and New Mexico. Dut the work was
discontinued a year or more ago and
nothing has boon done since. The
routo proposed Is level, lowland country and almost a straight line, having
llttlo in the way of difficult engineering to overcome.
There was also another plan considered seriously. That proposition included building a line to Llano on the
Rock Island, and making a traffic arrangement with the Rock Island management Instead of building an entirely new line, but nothing ever
came of it.
Undoubtedly the completion of this
cut-of- f
would mean a big saving in
time for the passage of trains and
also a saving in power by avoiding
the mountains. Many of the through
freight trains and some through passenger business could be sent over the
new route by way of tho Pecos Valley,
and It would lessen the congestion
on the old road In New Mexico. There
Is no probability, however, f any further action on this matter soon.
There Is another Santa Fe dream
that will some day be realized. It
calls for the construction of a line
from San Antonio, Tex.', on the Gulf
system to connect with the main line
In New Mexico. Nothing has ever
neon done In the way of construction,
except on paper, and there Is no
movement on foot to do anything
now; but it is one of the possibilities
considered by the officials of the
system. It would mean that all the
traffic from Texas to the coast would
be sent over the new route instead of
being routed north through Kansas
and then west and south over the
main line. It is only a pipe dream,
but pipe dreams are interesting as
showing what may be done, some day.
tive change
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My iisooso and Id Ago
erans of the Civil War,
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Tell How They Overcame
Wounds and Disease and
Keep Vigorous and Healthy If
in Old Acre, by Use of

ii

According to Clarence 8 Stowc,
jwho left Ijis Vegna for HI Paso last
levelling to resume his train duties,
Joo Hlchley, formerly of these parts,
j ts now
running a freight train on the
National lu Mexico, while J. 11, Cunningham and W. T. Scudder aro running freights out. of the City of MexRobt.
ico en the Mexican Central.
Moure U also conductor of a train ou
tin National.

General flelbourne and riajor - General Hamilton, Past 88 Years of Age,
Beloved and Honored Vet
:
I

trans-continent-

cut-off-

KukIiio No, 1007, a prulrlo type
compound from the ry.o'im division,
hiu been brought Into tho Albuquerque shops for repairs, tho locomotive
having a broken frame.

Onion

prospec-

3.

kv

I

.1

FI ?
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$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN.

Account National Irrigation Congress
Tickets on 'sale November 12, 13,
'and 11. Final return limit to Nov
22. Hy
voinber
depositing ticket
with Joint Agent at F.I Paso on or
November l?th and payment of
deposit fee of f0 cents return limit
will be extended to 110 days from date
of fnle, For further particulars np- ply to,
V. J. LUCAS, Agent.
I

Duffy'sPurerialtWhlskey.
Among survivors of the great war for the
preserve! ion of tha Union, uone ar more
for conspicuous courage and gal
lantry oil tho field of bnttlo than Gen. W. P.
Melbourne and Major-GeAlexander Hamilton, grandson of the great American patriot ami signer of the Declaration of Independence. Like thousands who find themselves
growing weak and Infirm through sickness
or old age they sought vigor and health in
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, the great touio- and health builder.
stimuiaat
i
I
.
flen. W. P. MELBOURNE, Cured el Indlgutlon and Stomach Trouble
Major-OALEXANDER HAMILTON, Aged 88. Weakened and Run
a
a
s.
a...
by Duffy' Pure Malt Whiskey.
own ltA . mtA l.aAuaA
iwwn vj tar....
fvvunui inu vaiarrni m..li
iiiviuiiiw vj t..4m.A
whuj m
the expedition for the Pure
"lama veteran of the war with Mexico,
All Other Medicines Palled.
Malt
After
Whiskey,
suppression of the Free State in Kansas iu 1850, and the Mormon
" For many years I have leen a mifferer from chronlo catarrh
rebtillion in 18S7. 1 have fought the Indians for years, served
through the Civil War, and was In the war with Pimln. Itaspite and other complications as a result of wounds received in Die Civilit all, I am thankful to say I have enjoyed health until a tow months War. After trying almost every known remedy without satin faatro, when I sulfered a severe attack of stomach trouble, dyspepsia tory or encouraging reeidta, 1 dropped everything and legan to
and indigestiou. 1 went all to pieces. 1 tried many 'eures,iut uae Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey exclusively. I began at once to int.
"without relief. Finally I commenced on Duffy's l"ure Malt Whis- prove, and tlimigh in my eighty-nint- h
year I am a strong and vigker. It onicklv cured me. anil tnv health is splendid in every way. orous man, in possession of all my faculties, and every true of my
I rind 'Duffy's' one of the most invigoratiug and rejuvenating tonic catarrh has disappeared.
I can never forget what your grand medstimulauts. ami eordiallv recommend it. specially to those getting icine ha doue tor me, or cease to recommend its use to all ho are
along in yearfc." W. F. Melboirnk, bee. Nai. Ass'n Mexican siek, run down, or out of sorta." Aucxakdkb Uamiltoh, Tarty-towN. Y Aug. 80, 1W4.
War Veteraus, New York, Aug. 10, l'JW.
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It begins to look as If the old electric plant of tho Cochttl Gold Mining
&

Milling company at Madrid would

uwn

.

t)ln " - (h

Shake Into Your Shoes.

F course you are. going.

want the
0' your
that
service
tickets read via the
best

see

El

Paso-Northeaste-

and Rock Island

rn

Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets
sale October
limit 00 days, other tickets October
and
llth, limit.36 days.

on
It
Allen's Foot case, a powder.
foot
nervous
euros painful, smarting,
27,
and Ingrowing call, and Instantly
tak69 the sting out of corns and bun
Ions. It's the greatest comfort dlscov
Allen's Foot-Eas- t
ery of tho ago.
on
makes tight or now shoes feel easy.
OLD
HEALTH
AND
OWE
ACE
TO
CENTENARIANS
line
4,000
It Is a certain euro for sweating, cal
lous and not, tired, aching feet Try
in
It today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores, ny mall for 25c in stamps. chair,
whatever cause. It acts quickly end builds Trial package FRKH. address, Allen
There are 4,000 men and women in this
Pure Mall
up the whole system. Dully's
country alone who have passed the hundred
3. Olmsted, Lo Koy, N. Y.
hitikey Is used exclusively in lending hosyear mark, and nearly every one of them has
of
old
The
reliable
remedy
family
pitals.
owes
she
or
he
that
publicly acknowledged
hundreds of thousands for over fifty years.
John Orr, formerly manager ai' Al- on
health, strength, continued use of all the
Its purity Is vouched for by chemists, and by
faculties, aud extreme old age to Duffy's Pure
g
for Swift & Co., now
tho
recogit's
fact
thut
tho
wlilxkey
buquerque
only
Malt Whiskey, tho great cure and preventive
a
mediclno,
as
nized
the
(lovomment
by
Louisville
wholcsalo
a
of disease, the true elixir of life. We will
house,
Every testimonial is published in good
send you free a booklet containing portraits
is In that city after & long trip
faith and guaranteed.
ami lcttnrs of nmny of these old people, and
valuable medical information.
through eastern New Mexico.
AVOID SUBSTITUTES.
If you would be strong, husky and vigorlie sure Ton ret the retinlna IliifTy's I'll re
Mnlt Whlnkey, sold In lUI uuly, liy all
ous, and able to enjoy the work ami pleasures
He Could Hardly Get Up
rrlinklt! druggist nnl rocr. or direct,
of life to the fullest; if you would live to
"This U to certify that I have takIs the only absolutely pur
ai.oo.
It
price,
old
aches
without
and
take
age
ripe
pains,
niHUlcliml Wlilskey ana ooutaui no nisei en
two bottles of Foley's Kidney
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as directed and
the "Old
oil. Look far Mm trade-marIt has helped me more than
avoid all drug. Doctors sav it's the most
t'li em tut," on the label, and be certain tbe Cure and
rites P, H.
any other medicine,"
hhI over the cork la unbroken. If offered
powerful aid they have in fighting and curIn flasks or bulk it's m fraud, U daugeruua, Duffy of Ashley, III. 'l trlod many
ing disensea of throat, lungs and stomach,
anil v lll not care,
low fevers and all weakening, wasting, nervbut none of
advertised
remedies,
diseased conditions from
ous,
Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Roc hester, N. Y. them gave me any relief. My drug
Foley's Kidney
gist recommended
B. MACKEL,
Cure and It has cured me. Before
commencing Its uso I was In auch.
shape that I could hardly get up wheu
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
its
Mexico.
New
a
line
schoolmate
and
Locomotive
through
Successful
Tests,
present
companion
formerly
at. play of Dan Rhodes, the hackman,
The locomotive testing plant estab- Store. jBBMasBiwBaaMsftMasBsaBjaMHi
who met her by appointment at the
lished and operated by the PennsylvaFoiled By Engineer.
Donaclano Tanla of Gallsleo and
train.
Three men attempted to rob (he nia railroad system In
Mlsa Joseflt'a Archlboqua of Conilloa
building nt the world's fair were united Jn marrlago In the Cath
first section of the Rio Grande pasa
made
remarkable record Thanksgiv- olic church at the latter place.
The Lantry Brothers,
No.
Francisco
train
tho
San
5,
senger
Tho contracting firm of Lantry express, nt Gordon, twenty-fivmiles ing day. Tho locomotive on the testBros., has set. a force of men to work west o fBuena Vista, Colo., at 6; 30, ing plant was one of the latest deNotice For Publication.
m
from the El Rita Saturday evening. They were foiled signs, known as the Cole
taking out rip-raTHAT MADE
Department of tho Interior, Land Of
balanced compound.
The first
quarry, the same to be used as protec because the engineer of the head en
fice at Santa Fe, N. !.,' Nov. 2fi,
test was run continuously for two
tion for the east abutment of Rio gine ignored their signal to stop.
1901.
Puerco bridge. Contractor Clampitt,
miles
hours
fireat
at a speed of
the
robbers
the
fired
One of
Notlco Is hereby given that tho fol
of San Francisco, expects to be able man on the head engine, sending a per hour. The second test contin lowing-namesettler has filed notice
to furnish the Santa Fe with water bullet through the latter's cap, The ued for an hour and a half at a speed of his intention
to ' make fl
at the new Sandla station within tue robbery was attempted at the same of sixty-similes per hour. The third nal
in
support of his
proof
lbs or more each
next three months.
said
and
that
siding where a switch was misplaced test was for a full hour at tho remark- claim,
proof
Wednesday night, apparently with the able speed of seventy five miles. The will be made before tho register or
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
intention of wrecking westbound pas- drawbar pull was equivalent to a load receiver at. Santa Fe, N. M on Jan
The Albuquerque Eastern
of five of the heaviest Pullman cars
Orman of' Colorado, senger train No. 1.
to 1,000 lbs.
uary 4. 1305. VI.: Trinidad Gallegos,
the number of revolutions per minute, II. E. No. C364, for the lots 3 and 4,
senior member of the well known firm
50 to 200 lbs. M
813
contracsee. 7 and Lot 1, Sec
Sold Bryan's Book.
I. Harmon, nrakeman on tho Waldo of Orman & Crook, railroad
K.
Albutors and builders, was in
18, T. 11 N , R. 14
Sol Harmon, who returned to Las
I
Less than 50 lbs
branch, accompanied
by his wife,
In New Mexico.
morn- Vegas
witnesses
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tho
He
trains
between
his
following
Monday
from
to
a
visit,
querque
yosterday
In
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.Albuquerque, i
residence
Gen. M. H. Sherman
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Mexico,
said
Mexico'
New
and
land,
southern
cultivation
taw
Fe
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of
for
the,
T.
Santa
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and
Lort
company
finbol,
ploy
Angeles,
King of
i raveling Engineer John A. Ross
& Crook seventeen years last past, recently
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of
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Vlllanueva,
IKimlnguez,
came up from below yesterday af where the firm of Orman
formerly gen oral' superintendent of
conN
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of
storeVlllaniiova,
Clriaco
have
In
M.;
Ortiz,
tbe
recently completed
resigning his position
ternoon.
the Atlantic and Pacific rMlrocd, with M.'; Mallas Vlllanueva, of Vlllanueva,
tracts, among them the construction keeper's department In this city,
In
Albuquerque, and N. M.J Cruvi Gallegos, of Vlllanueva
railroad, and
of the Nacozarl-MoxlcIt Is remembered of Mr. Harmon headquarters
Engine 913 Is In the local shops
Is
Mr.
Orman
now
interests.
general manager of General Sher- N. M.
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with a broken head, an accident that have other
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some
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que Eastern railroad.
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his friends and acquaintances was a loader In Albuquerque during
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Same Old Rumor Again,
I'Olt AN
A Chicago business man
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by the
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for
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day.
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tame
party
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This Information was imparted to
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and
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territory In 1872 from Vermont, when
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Lag Vegas
In special car attached
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Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
New
and
lino through
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tleman remarked to Harmon, upon In- railroads were not
write: "My husband lay sick for
terday afternoon
Now tho general Is
t
Mexico, whereby Raton bill and other troduction by Mayor F. E. Olney. that waa a dream.
three months. Th doctors Mid that
C. W. A. Dougherty and MUh Beg- - steep grades will be avoided, remarks he, Harmon, did well and was entitled owner of 295 miles of the finest
he had quick consumption. We pro
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
electric railroad In the world,
sle Goulcj were united in marriage by the Raton Range. Regardless. of this to a pension for services rendered his
Syrup, and it cured him. That waa
that comprise the system In and
Justice William Borchet In Albuquer-- ( kind of newspaper talk, however, country In a time of dire need.
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water works of
i
ment goea right on double tracking
and colds 'X l.ai tei equal."
car
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street
coughs
system
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"Behoid I will do a new thing, I will
oH by . i J. Seh.uf-er- ,
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25c, 5I)C, 1100
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Phoenix, Arizona.
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wilderness.
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a
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newspaper
Conductor James Pureell has been sums of money In the building
lay-of- f
The El Paso & Southwestern rail
and left most enduring improvements all along I will trnnsmlt to the patrons of the
granted a sixty-daThere is an openlnn lu Demlng at
Overland limited the world's latent road Is preparing to build from Duran- La Vegas yesterday afternoon on No.
present for a lock and jrunsmiib. A
2 for Kansas parts. .1. D. Burke has
news through the medium of dally bul go, Colo., to some point, on Its pres
handy man, who can do nearly all
ent system, according to tho informabeen assigned to his way car during
klndn of repairing Is very much needletins, giving the latest telegraphic
tion of a man who is In Tucson, says
his absence.
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service from all civilized
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tho
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nal point at the southern end will In
Engineers A. F. Davis and George
Disastrous Wrecks.
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Sells have returned to this city from
Carlessness Is responsiblo for many
while the trains are traveling to and the enetneerine difficulties do not
a railway wreck and the same causes
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are making human wrecks of sufferfro at high speed, ascending, and de prove tq be Insurmountable from
Rincon and Cerrillos. They succeeders from Throat and Lunic troubles,
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nut since tbe advent of Dr. King's
valleys and rushing through canyons gard to the cost of con struct Ion.'
New Discovery
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Foreman Hickman employed by the
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Santa Fe Road Foreman of Engines Ing
Mrs. W. N. Wilton of San Marclal, itfi record.
to patrons of tbe Overland limited. J. A. Carroll, at Albuquerque, Is tak
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
Mrs. Standish,
whose husband, a railroad man.
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returns
months
six
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about
there
and sure. A general housetrains at all stopping points on elec trone to the Congress district to look Milliner and lr?Nninker, 518 safe
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after some mining property.
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If you

Insist
your ticket agent routing you via
line
the short
thi'j
through without change
to St. Louis Standard and Tourist sleeping and
cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
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40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Irs
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30c per 100 lbs
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ARTISTIC SUITS
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trans-continent-
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nub-urba- n
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Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influence ot Ballard's Snow Unimsnt It
penetrates to tho nerves and boas)
and .being absorbed Into the blood.
Its healing properties are conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect
cures. 25c 60c,
some wonderful
$1.00. Sold by O. Q. Bchaefer.
.

.

Judge A. A. Freeman ot Carlsba
was In Albuquerque for a Uttle whlVs
on bis way home from Santa Fe.

y

'

Baking Ponder
NOT

EXPERIMENT

sul-tide- d

25 Ounces for 25 cents

o

lJUWa.

Net a Sick Day Sines.
"I was taken severely sick witk
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts ot
medicines, none c(C which relieved
me. One day I saw an ad. ot your
ICIectrlc Hitters tnd determined to
try that After taking a few doses
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
was entirely cured, and have not seen
a sick dax since. Neighbors ot mine
have bwen cured or Itehunjatlam,
'
Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney troubles and General Debility." This la
what It. F. Bass, of Fremont. N.
writes. Only 60c. at all drug stores.

C

Tramps have been too numeroue
and too Impudent at Demlng during
tbe past week. ' Those ball and chala
ornaments are very much needed tm
' ;
thst place. : . ;
"

'

"

demons gnawing
Ten thousand
away at one's vitals couldn't be much
worse than the tortures of itching
Doaa's
piles. Tet there's a cure.
Ointment never fails.

tt:
:
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WHY THE WORLD WANTS PEACE.
CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING.
In tho midst of war, (he world .
There Ih scarcely any sort of store
Now
the that doe not. make a special effort
turning toward
pace.

ESTABLISHED 1879.
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Vegg must have that reservoir.

Itur your Chrlstma

preAenta

at

home.

Mjof a big holiday

ThU clijr wilt

trade.
The' territory mourn, today with
thotte who followed the body of Col.
J. FranclBro Cbave lo th6 tomb.
Tho aelmion of an American navtl
convenofficer for the
tion Is a compliment to Uncle 8am.
.

Anglo-nuBala-

n

The Lewi ft Clark Ontonninl to b
at Torttand. OroKon, opening
Junn J, and closing Oct. 15, will com

hold

in

3,001,000.

dollar pent at home 'doe ten
time as much eood to thn communhero and Pnt
ity a a dollar oarnwl
'' ,; '
elsewhere.
A.

The city morchanta arc handling
the mont
complete and the
to bo
stock
cheapest Chrlstma
found In the territory.

it

i:
i

When ihe New York Sun aya the
south will not commit political
It probably mean that It haa
already done ao.

f

mil-cld-

;

so
well qualified io write tho history of
the territory as tho lat Col Chaves.
It la an Irreparable Ion to New Mex
Ico that he did not live to complete
hi work a territorial historian.

No man

Jit
iff

MI
I

In "New Mexico

waa

.

Tonight at 10 o'clock the gate of
the Iullana purchase exposition
close to the public. The big fair ha
paid no dividends, but It pay all Its
bill and the 8t. Louis stockholder!)
profes to be satisfied. The majority
of them claim that their subscription
to lock were donation.
been aolng tibout
l,ut
Denver proclaiming that Hon. Oeorje
Maxwell, Wm, Smythe, a Cly Maxwell
and tundrod of other who favor the
repeal of the preuent objectionable
land laws, have been bought by tho
railroad
The charge Is ridiculous
If It was madu by a man whoxe expressions were In danger of being
taken erlously, It would merit serious
attention. However, Wilcox will get
for hi theory. Perfew believer
Colorado
this
agricultural ditor
bay
think the president of the United
State I also In the employ of the
railroad, a he 1 known to favor the
repeal of the present land law and
the Bbsiltutlon of measure that will
encourage home building and give le
chance for the apeeulator and the
WUcox ha

8

ill

o

f

Niwfrdesk'rsstMiuld ronorHnth nminit
on the
rouui Kuy lrtu'vily or lnMnito

.i

n

world-opinio-

HubwrilHTu in

tWWiit
uvounl placed
MsfF-

fi--

to capture Chrlstma trade.
The nature of that trade has chang
ed very greatly of late years. A dox-eyear ago It wa largely confined
to toys, books and fancy wares.and
tho clothier, the dry good merchant
In article of
an() 'he other dealer
use and necessity secured only a tiny
hare.
Hut now tbero are very, very le v
linen of buslnesH which do not count
the last two or three week beforo
CbrlHtuios tlx busiest time oftheyear,
thanks to the system of Chrlsimat.
giving having grown tremendously in
extent and to the fact that the tren I
Is much more toward ihe practically
useful than toward the purely fanciful
Not only do dry goodn and clothing
liout-enowadays find It profitable to
tealously catep to ChrlHttnan trade:
but niHtiy lines of business which
would seem at first blush wholly out- tide the Christmas fclft domain, man-agby alert advertising, to, t?V t their
share of, the Chrlstma money,
We Know, for example, of many
hardware store that have done n
thriving C'bristmaH trade in razors,
carving Bets, pocket knives, and other
cutlery, by means of advertising
cleverly calling the attention to the
suitability, of these article a gifts
for men.
Drug store with their perfumes,
their toilet soaps, and other dainty
things for feminine use, all attractively put up. often do a big Christmas'
8ho stores sell host of
business.
fancy slippers to Santa Claus, and
not a few shoes Into the barge'
Music stores of tho llvo aggressive
sort make Chrlstmag pay them tribute
In Increased sales of phonographs,
mtisle boxes, musical toys and novel
ties, and even sheet music.
In short It l extremely difficult
to find a store anywhere, no matter
what it line, thai' In wholly disquali
fied from entering into the Christ
mas trade.
Under ' those circumstances the
subject of Christmas advertising Is
necessarily of general Interest. There
lx certalnlv no .other month In the
whole year In which good, bold, at
and enticingly
actively displayed
wordeii advertising will bring ss goo(i
results as In December.
There Is no question that all retail
advertising f the proper sort is more
carefully read during tho last three
or four weeks before Christmas than
at any other aeason. Tho reason for
this are very simple.
Practically
every person who reads newspaper
Is confronted with the problem
of
THE IDIOT AND THE BALLOT,
out a suitable Christ mas gin
picking
New
of
The shocking
disgrace
from one to a score or more of
York's lax suffrage laws should be a fer
relatlvoa
and friends.
taies
warning to all
on these gifts Is in but
Deciding
Collier's for November 20, call alien
tlon to the pressing need for ballot few cases n easy matter,
The advertising columns of the
reform by saying: Idiot vote In New
are naturally turiitj,i to
York. This Is no Joke. H Is an Illus newspaper
tratlon of the Importance of ballot In search of first, definite suggewho could stion; second, to see what Chrls'nas
forma. The feeble-mindenot manage a Massachusetts ballot at stocks seem to be the best worth
all, are as good as anybody In New vUl'ltig; nml third, to get a line on
In 1900, when McKlnley and Chrlst'ma prices on various
York,
things
Roosevelt were tho republican tiotnl that had sugirest.ed themselves a po.
nees, we happened to enter into con- Bible gifts.
We do not believe there is one
versation with an Idiot friend, who
may as well bear 11u name of Jerry. adult, of Intelligence out- of twenty,
Handing him a sample ballot, we ask- either man or woman, who does not
ed him how he Intended to cast bis scan Christmas nln pretty carefully,
vote. Ho made a cross under the ea- with these ends In view.
It In true that many women largely
gle, and. In apRe of attempts to confuse him, insisted that he was voting depend on "shopping
round the
the republican ticket, "Who is run- stores" for gift suggestions, and start
ning on that ticket?" we next Inquir- out' on an aftemoon'sCbrlstmasshrop-plu- g
ed. 'Teddy, and Mattnny"
(McKlnwith no definite Idea of what
ley), he replied. "What I Teddy run- they are going to buy. Hut It will be
of these women
ning for?" "Oh, Teddy, he run for found that, nine-tentpresident" "And what I McKlnley have carefully read the ad in tho
running for?" Jerry thought for a paper before starting out, and wil'
moment. "Matlnny running for may- spend most, of their time In th.- sores
or, ain't ho?" Continuing our Instruc- whose Christmas ad were the most'
tive Intercourse, we asked him If he Impressive and suggestive.
And It will be found that hoal tf
approved of trust. Ha did, and we
sitked then what he understood by other women start out on a mfthod-Ica- l
trusts. Jerry smiled. "When you ro
basts, with lists of possibto glfi
to the store, you get trusted," he re- to look up. compare and think over;
plied.
Jerry, In our opinion. U In and that' thene list have been princimany respects 4 typical New York pally compiled from Items attractively
elector an extreme case, perhaps, advertised as Christmas suitabilities.
Aa an unfortunate
but Illuminating.
A to men. thl I the one time of
human bring he ha our sympathy, the year when men take pain
to
but on general principle of govern- read dry rioogn and
department store
ment should the ballot not be arrang- announcements that treat of women's
of a wares.
ed to meet the requirement
Jewelry ad, and the like, besomewhat more Intricate Intelligence? cause practically every man has a
i
wife, sister; daughter or sweetheart
JERRY WAS HONEST. ft,:,
for whest Christmas he wlshes to
i'odVv''ti
'old
flsewfcrc
story
X$,
:
something
his ballots provld
the;,w York Idiot1
smtable and satisfactory.'
reijrt us of a tale :'nWr v' Simpson
U almost uniiJji fuel.'
WeeVly
Harper
fophlrh
versal at Christmas, not only In the
slliie;
A number of politlclarn
at ikttnv sense that almost everybody read
cratlc headquarters
llwtisslng ad at that time, but also In the sen,
before election 'the buco'le Uno'arce that almost everybody reads all sorts
of ads; that the men do not pertm
olet
displayed by nely
the clothing ads alone; that the w
from the Interior.
men do
"About the worst Inntan'N Miat
paB by everything but
came mlthln my personal knaVdge." dry good ads, and so on.
If. this being true, any advertiser
said Chairman Taggart.
.hat f
forded by the Honorable
Strep can fail to realise tbe advantage of
son, the chap that fur a while was doing bigger and better advertising
his usual custom
known as 'Sockle' Simpson. Well, In Iecember than
when Jerr first rime to congous he lo other month, his mind must,
be singularly obtuse.
observed that he wm not entirely fa
We have said thst Chrlstma advermiliar with the McKlnley bill. He
proposed, however, to examine mtft tising must b Mger and better tho
the matter, and If he considered It th advertising done In other months
tuft he would vote that It be pM.' It certainly .must be If It I to briu?
com-Injf.t-

5
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Christ ma
approach, and
holidays
among men" ha
"peace and good-wil- l
ntlmcnt and
Momcthlng more than
tradition to rest upon. The prayer for
peace that cornea MwelllnK from all
over the earth, with a volumo which
fairly give it the weight of a demand
or command, U now a living, vital
force In the affairs of all the civil-tzeIn Christendom, today
nations.
there is no more itlKnlflcnni and prom
Islnic fact than IhU. There la devel
oping with giant Hlrldi'M a world pub
lic opinion, and It In a
whih makes for pence. More and
more tho masterful peoples are
look upon war ft barbarism,
as a relic of th navaate hkc, as a cru
el and destructive monstrosity wholly
unworthy to mirvlvo In our modern
civilization;
It Roctn an anomaly to talk of unl
versa peaco wbilo one of tho blood-leHwarref modern times la In proR-rcaruage which has
M
marked fills' firent HtrnKCle In the far
cast Is the very thlnj? that has Riven
momentum to the current movement
to tttop wars. Mao Yang. Shaho, Tort
Arthur, have shocked the sensibilities
of the woijld, j ,Tbef have aroused a
The
public sentiment , everywhere.
I
confined
no
lonyer
peace movement;
to the dreamwB anrt (he sentimentalists, worthy host 'that jploneerod the
way; It haa prealf(ir'anfl wide, tne
men of eomraelband finance, the
helr hands upon the
men who liav
throttles of the great Industrial machine, tho men who pay the taxo
that are awallowed up In war, the men
of Journalism, of tho pulpit, of the periodical press, the men of leadership
H luis found
In action and in ihounlit,
Its way Into the royal palaces, the
presidents1 TtousesTlhe chancelleries,
the foreiKn offices, ihe slate depart
ments of the powers. We may JitHt-!Ray that H itrowth and Its promise
together form the most notable world-even- t
of the year that Ih now drawing
to a close. It would be unwise to delude ourselves with the hope that war
li Impossible, that universal peace has
spread her white wing over all the
earth, that, henceforth the civilized
world la to be free of conflict and carnage, The millennium has not romo.
Rut It Is true, thftt the linz.ard of war
breaking out ha been isenslbly lessen
ed, and that the horror which ac
company It a're sure to be vastly mln
Imlned If and when It comes. Frcm
"The United State and. the World's
Peaco Movement," by Walter Well
man, In the American Monthly Re
view of Review for December.
d

Subscription Hates of the DallJ
Opllc.
litllt-.l-)

VKGAS JIAIIA OPTIC.
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grafter.
STATEHOOD QUESTION. ,
If, a J possible, the Joint state-borbill passe the senate at' the
short session and It receive the sig
nature (J tit,, president. It will be up to
the people of New Mexico and Arl
sona. It may lie that the panage of
the Jttlnt statehood bill will not put
buck the cause of fngl statehood. It
may eves bring the . stste of New
Mexico nearer. The people will have
a chance to express themselves on the
question at tho poll. There can be
little doubt' that the large majority of
New Mexican want separate state-hood- .
believe Jhey
Some leader
will take Joint ststcbood rather than
remain a territory. Supposing, bow-evethat such a plan as the following
should be adopted:
When the time come for the people iit New Mexico to vote on a Joint
statehood constitution, let a separate
fatehoo
constitution also be prepared. Then let" the ballot decide
whether the people want Joint statehood, separate statehood or no statef the two
hood. Should the peopl
to
territorlea- - rote,- overwhelmingly
constituadopt' a aepsrate statehood
tion and should they go before the
"United State, congress Vth Ihst constitution, there seem to be much ra-eoto suppose that the application for
jimt'ce wottbt rot le rfJcMed.
d
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OISEASP
Altoona, Pa., June

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 30,

(engraved
P?. H!r$ yfamerfJcnton

ao, 1903.

I wi afflicted with Tetter io bad shape

It would appear In blotches a large as m
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You csn imagine how offmsive it was
For twelve year I was afflicted with thii
trouble. At night it was a rase of scratch
and many time no rest st all. Seeing the
good the medicine was doing a friend
who waa taking it for F.czcma, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption be
em to dry up and disappear, and y
1 am practically
a well man. Only two
tiny spot are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body wa affected
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel u . that in a short time then-twremaining- spots will disappear
S. S. S. i certainly a ftreat blood purifier, and 1ms done me u world of good.
I am grateful for what it ha accomplished, and trust that whxt I have Raid
will lead other who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain tut
nie good result that I have.
125 Kast Fifth Ave. John P. Lhab.
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Mil ."WILLIAM ItOMAV CAKDPLATK

7.

While washes, oaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause uf the disease. The blood must
be purified before the cure is permanent.
S.S.S. contain no potash, arsenic or mineral of any description, but is guaranteed
purely vegetable.
Send for our book
on the skin and it
diseases, which is
mailed free. Our

M.

HENRY VERNON HUNTER
OROCSt

No.

B)Y

NUMIC

cards and plate, Sl.iM; extra line, 50c.
cards and plate, $1.M).
cards and plate, HW.OO; extra line, 11.25.
No. and
Nos. 20 and
cards and plate, $2.00; additional line, 11.00. '
Nos. 5, 7 and
cards and ptute, $'J.2.f; extra liue, f 1.25.
Additional liue used for address or reception day. About 8 day required to furnish these. Order early.
8, 9, 10. 11, 12f 14,

15--

100

CO

'

1

3--

100

22-- 100

21-- 100

TA UPER T, Joivotcr and Optician, Lao VcrjG

any
about their case.
The Swift 8peclflo Company, Atlanta, Gs

full measure of results. First, a to
the "bigger" side of tho matter. If a
store continue to use It samo alzo
space as usual there Ih little to impress the public with .the Idea that
tho store la making much of a spluiRa
on Chrlstma stuff, little to Indicate
that It has In many new Christmas
wares and Is making an
spoclnl
Christmas effort..
Readers shrewdly, figure that If a
merchant gets In a great big, attrac
tlve Christmas stock, he will be en
thusiastic over It and take big space
and big headline to tell about it
The public expects bigger space and
more boldly displayed ads at the hoi
Iday season; and they draw, unfavor
able deductions when a store makes
no special splurge.
To scrimp on space, lg at any time
poor economy; at the holiday season
It t criminal commercial negligence.
Every Christmas time we see hosts
of concern trying to bid for Christmas trade with tiny, inconspicuous
spaces, thrown even more than usual
In tho shade by Ihe temporarily larger
announcements of more aggressive
competitors.
You must spend your money to
make money, there la no alternative.
If you have bought a big stock cf
Christmas goods, or if yon have on
hand a big stock of ordinary go kIs
that Christmas can help t0 work orf,
timidity should have no part 1n jmr
The publl-lov- es
advertising campaign.
the bold aggressive advertiser,
and has made the fortunes of
s
of such advertisers.
You may be obliged to "go
light"
in jour advertising the most of the
time, because the amount of business
you do does
not Justify a larger
Rut bear In mind ttmt
expenditure.
tho amount of money spent In retail
store In December 1R Infinitely larger than in any othor month; and that
tho best time to make a big advertising effort Is when there I a large
amount of money afloat.

MS?.

Sent post paid upon receipt of price, a follows:

phyiician will
cheerfully advise
without charge
who write u

RDKPTS

Jrowu

Ihe following New York etock tiaotatioa
ere received Dy Levy Brot., (member (Jh
!K Board nf Trade), rooms S sad ii
ett Block, (Cola i'bone 0, Las Vega Vhone
to. over meir 00 private win rrom new

1

Colo. Hon..
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6TJ,

.

Ml

,

" flrst

pfd...
Snd pfd

0 O. W..
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,..... .. ....

O

Trie
1 t pfd
N

.

McCormick Binders
Dadsy Reapers

Repairs

.1414
Iltl'i

.

Par.
Oent

WHOLESALE
I

.

V

Manzanares Co

O'use

tud

Ooppiir....
American sugar .. .. .
tchlsoo Ooir
pfd
O
,
. K. T
.'ttlcaKoft Alton Com..
1.

k

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

York, (Jhlcusro and Ooloralo Bprliurs; corrati-toTleof thn firms of Logan ft Bryan N. V.
tnU Ulilcaffo member New York Stock
and Obtcaso Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
K. Otl
(Jo.. Rankers and Brokers. Ootoradc
tprtnvs:
Oeamptloit-Amalgamb-

-

te.
New York

.

Central

"Intfolk

mi
I11!

.

Com

heading
..
eennaylvanta
H, I Oom...,
- pfd
Itepubllc Steel and iron..
pM

8.P

Ht. Paul
Hon. 11
T. C. & I

71

lilt

.

mi

J...

Tex. Iai:
IT. P. Coin
U rl. 8.Com ..
--

1

..1311

... 70'
.

..

V. . H. p'd
Wnbiwh Com
Wabiwh lit
Wis. Cent. Com
Wis. Cunt, pfd

W.lf

Kriwo 2nd

J15'4

...

..
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WANTED To buy a flshbowl.
ply X. Optic office.

an

I

nacn

IT

Gratin Sacks
Bade Ties
Fence Wire

?,

... VP

...

1

II

We buy Xativo

tKt?H

products.

Hay, Grain, ISf ana, Ktc.

Ap.

WOOL,

AND

HIDES

PELTS

PAPEN'S GROCERY
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

New Location
1208 Ntl. Ave.
Meat Market in Connection

HOTEL NATIONAL
1112

Dmlkflotn

Bromtt mint
WM.

77.

Pastries

44fOW.
-

sVawAsNaf

National Ave.

Home Comfort a Ht
Clean. Sunny ttoomn
Good Table Board
m)ilium Priori
Slnglw Me&ta. 2Se

Mr.

ftoster

Bragg and Daughter

House

618 GRIND AVE.

4vr.
Th Cerrillo Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne. (a firat- class for kitchen purpose and
la delivered to all part of the
114
city at $4.50 per ton.

New furni&hings throughout.
Dining-rooservice first-clasRooms 35c and 50e per day.. IfeaU
s.

35

cents.

WM. T. REED, Prop.

Good wear in

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

Last Days of the Great Fair

With some shoes most of the wear is on

the wearer.

You pay your money for them

and you want to wear them out; they wear
you out. T
;

You

t

Did you fever

have ; that experience?

never

have it a
jam if you wear
Selz shoes? they fit, and wear well.
II

r
j v--

The great World's Fair will soon be a thing
of the past. Probably the last big fair the
country will see for a generation. Up-to- .should see it'.""'. Plan to go now. .
dat.(v
Fpje
The last cfaapce to see the the splendors of

tre nafo?iT"?rrr mor"

0lA(3("ld's fair4

St

You'll pay $3.50 or $4. for them and

belad

H

i

A,

heu-and-

-

re.-Mtt-

milh

4Hrc.1Utrlitu Wliurr $) rrittftl

-

..I

CARDS For the HOLIDAYS

you spent your money every time

you walk.

3.2

XV

X

fjv

t,

,

,

'

,

Louis and Return,

$39.50.
On sale daily until November 30.

Selz Royal Blue for you.
W.

J.

LUCAS.

Agnt.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Kailway
Las Vega. New Mexico.

WHIiXB.ShAY EVENING, NOV.

30.

PERSONA LS

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

Garnet Jones U up from Bclon,
riving this afternoon.
Dr. Wm. Sparks camo up from
cos parts last evening.

Pi

risking frlonda la the city.
T. 11 Catron vent through for
sas City yosterdny, afternoon.

x1

II

pa

House

30

Wednesday Eve. Nov.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Ik

A

liiiiiciiii

iilock.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.

ar-

IU'fuKlo Vigil of San Goronlmo,

h

HAicniat

ent up to Trlnldal

Julog Daniel
tula afternoon.

PAHA' OPTC.

LAS VEGAS

An Ornate Blaze of Glory !
A Gltf ful Commingling of Joviality!

I SflH .QUEL
$5

PAINT and WALL PAPER

tor-ha- lf

Edition

h

Twenty-Eight-

l!

OFSLAS vie gas;.

.

.

-

:

Ompltal Paid In,

f 00,00 J.00

J.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pr- 9.
F. 0. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

I

Surplus, $80,000.00

M. OUMNINOHAM, Proaldont
O. T. HOSKINS, Oashhr

Kan-

Haymtindo 1 Iarrli.ua and Mh be!
visit town today from Anton Chi- -

dOTUHflL MJCf

eo.

Telephone 150

Tat 1). McElroy returned this afternoon from hU visit to tho world's
fair.
P. II. Taylor of tho Colorado
A PERSIAN TRAGEDY.
Co., hua been down from Trinidad.
Knttlliiir iiurnn l Wlilch Prlnrrvi
SiiIoiiio 1:.4'UI1 llrr Mnntrr,
Lillian II. (livens registers from Laa
Junto Baker, a well known traveler
Vega3 at tho Columbia hotol In Trlu-ldaand writer, tolls a curious story of a
war loo years ago. The Persian sliuh
13.
mornChas.
Jones left town this
was besieging Till is, and tho "husband
ing for Santa Rosa homo and busi- of the l'rliieoss Salome bad boon slain
111
ness.
the siogo, Wlicu the Persians onMrs. John Atkins of Topeka is the to red and sacked the town Salome
guest of her daughter, Mrs. James tried to save hor young son, tyit he was
toru from her arms nnd hacked In
Cook.
before her eyes. Her own life
pieces
Mrs. Billy Newman Is due to ar- was
and she was borne to the
spared
rive from California on tho night
camp outside the walls of Till Is to tin
train.
shah. He snld her to DJafar Bok, who
Mrs. J. van Honten and two lady hut her up In a custle- -u purt of which
friends ramp down from Raton 'Oft still remalus near whore now is tho
'
lovely tropical botaulcal garden of
evening.
Col. It. E. Twitchell of this city at- Tlflis. Charmed by her beauty, he asktended the Chaves funeral In Santa ed her to become bis wife. She refused and begged her purchaser to
Fo today.
slay her. Tho Persian gave her a night
Miss Ida MIdgely of Albuquerque to reconsider the matter aud on the
waB a pnssonger for Colorado Sprlnf s next day he lay reclining on a great
last' night.
cushion under a tree ou that hot, sunFelipe Sanchez, prosperous farmer ny hillside and awaited her answer.
and cattleman at Ttoclada, Is In town Presently she appeared before hltu,
veiled lu a long, pure white robe, calm
on business.
aud stately, her face deathly pale. She
Rev. Agaplto Mares and family have
advanced, her armed Jailers following
gono to Clayton, to which place !
tier, the Persian waved his followers
has been transferred.
aside and asked tho princess, "You conRev. R. M. Craig returned from sent to be my wife?" "Yes," was the
Mora last evening and took a train solemn answer. "I consent to love
you, for after the death of my husband
for Albuquerque today.
Charles F. Rudulph reached town aud sou It Is my destiny; there is no
from Roclada last evening on ono of other fata for me.
"In Georgia," said tho princess,
his periodical business trips
"there are certain families that possess
noma
come
Manuel Camaduran has
strange powers and dark secrets. My
from Denver, where he had been In mother foretold I should be tho wife of
a DJafar, and from my mother I, too,
tha employ of a railroad company.
Mrs. H. H. Wheelock has written receive these powers to read the fuMrs. C. C. Glse, that she and Kather-ln- e ture." The Persian was impressed by
will visit Las Vegas about January her manner a nd her presence. She saw
her power. "Give mo your hand," she
,
1st.
aid. "Let mo read there if I shall
M. A. Raines, special representative have
long years of happluess with
of Leslie's Weekly, New York, who you." lie hold forth his hand. She
had spent a day In the city, left for held it until it slightly trembled lu her
Denver yesterday.
fingers. Then she burst forth with a
Prof. B. F. Crenshaw, of Alabama, cry of horror, "Oh, my master, know-es- t
o
thou that death awaits thee,
who has been spending a couple of
this
Bek
very
night?"
Dpjafar
weeks ranching It, has returned to the
trembled now. "Thou wilt die by the
city browned and hardy.
hand of a man thou hast this day
Miss Katherlno McKinery, late the
"Is it by Assa Dhoulln Bok?"
popular head waitress at the Duvall he asked. "We quarreled today, and
restaurant, left for El Paso this morn- about you. Ho would have bought
you." "Oh, my master," exclaimed
ing by way of Santa Rosa. (
Salome, "to save thee I must have
was
of
Woodhull
Albuquerque
Capt,
some
object upon which he has looked
accompanied to country parts tihis
then 1 can avert this evil and
today,
look
M.
to
Hernandez
morning by J.
make his arum useless against thee."
at a bunch of sheep or two.
"What! You can do this?" exclaimed
S. w. Moore, the former real estato DJafar incredulously. "Most certainly.
agent, returned from Pueblo this af- Give me your dagger." He drow it and
ternoon wlih his little son. He leaves handed it to her. She held it up and,
up to the blue heavens above,
Friday for Los Angeles and Seattle. looking
a prayer; then, handing it
murmured
Antonio Salas of Pinos Wells, a stop
back to him said: "Now It Is useless.
son of Wm. Hoehne and In whose It can
slay no one." He looked at her
sister's house Col. Chaves was assassi- unbelievingly. " "Try it," she exclaimnated, went out to Guadalupita. Mora ed. "Strike here!" He struck the blow
whore her finger rested full upon her
county, today.
G. G. Green, of August Flower fame heart. The keen blade went swiftly
and fortune, passed through in his home, nnd she fell at his feet, exclaiming, "O God, receive my soul I" Then
own private car with a party of she
lay dead.
friends thU afternoon for his home at
Pasadena. Calif.
Iron Making la Karlr Illttorr.
Mrs. J. II. Bell, threo sons, Mrs.
Iron was used before history was
Thompson and her two children leave written. The stone records of Egypt
on No. 7 this evening for San Fran- and the brick books of Nineveh mencisco whero Mr. Bell has a good posi- tion it. Ocnesls (Ix, 22) refers to
as "as Instructor of every artion In a trunk factory.
tificer In brass and iron," and in DeuDr, J, W. Morgan, late of Mollne,
teronomy (ill, 11) the bedstead of the
Ills., a specialist In chronic diseases, giant Og was "a bedstead of iron."
who spent a day or two here, left this The galleys of Tyre and Bldon traded
afternoon for Albuquerque where he In this metal. Chinese records ascribed to 2,000 ft. C. refer to it. Horace
will practice his profession.
of It as superior to bronie. The
respeaks
of
Mrs. Boone
Douglas, Arizona,
bronze age came before the iron age
an
eastern
from
trip, stopped
turning
because copper, found as a nearly pure
off in the city last evening to spend a
metal, easily fuses, and with another
reday with Jeff Keene and family,
or sine alloys , ioto
oft metal-t- in
suming her Journey home on No. 7 hard bronse, while iron, found only as
,
,
an ore, must have the impurities burn-a- d
this evening.
and hammered out by great heat
Don Eugenlo Romero, District Clerk
Secundino Romero. Sheriff Cleofes And force before it can be made Into'a
Romero and A. C- Abeytla, the latter tool.
gentleman of Socorro, went over to
Foley's. Honey and Tar for coughs
Santa Fe last night to attend the fuand
cold: rellahle, 'ried and tested,
in
Chaves
Col.
of
Francisco
J.
neral
safe and sure, A . general house
........
that city today.
'uiefl.J For
Prof. E. B. Harriott, chief of the hold favorite wherever
' Store.'-'sale
Drug
Depot
by
XT.
weather
S.
forecast division of the
bureau and Prof. F. II. Brandenburg,
In charee of the Rocky Mountain division with headquarters at Denver,
Vegas yesterday
passed through
afternoon for lrlnidad. where they
will Ifwk over the ground with a view
Class for
of establishing a gtiaging station at
that place.
Monday, Wednesday
Tele-phon-

RICHARDS

PRINGLE'S

lis clotlies fit him so ill, and constrain him so much, that he teems
I

fA
11

Oonlitlon of Mirth
Vivaelty Biul (luioty.

rather their prisoner than their
proprietor.

hml CltettrrielJ

U

$30,000.00

V your
dowltlnttltem In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK.
oarntjipi nbyHoome.
hor tho wlil brlnayou
dattar savods two dollar mmdm."
odopotlt raoBtvod olio than $1. Intoront oaldonmll donamltmatsammitnwmm.

v

UNION

THE:

lliitiiiil Life Insurance Company

MOST COMMODIOUS 0

Young, Beauguard, Williams

DINING ROOM

I
I

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

..and;.,

DAILY J M0JT

PARADE

50c. 75c. $1.00

jfllfitd Dcnjamin&(p

EXCELLENT

SERVICE

lnorpreU4 I84s.)
The only limuranoe oompany operatlnK under a state law of
Jrovl(iluK for eitendod Itisuranoe lu ouse of lnie after throe years. Has fftrea
etidr results In settlement with living polloy holders for wremlums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with tha utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains
the'' most liberal
terms and host advantages.
.

IN THE CITY

4T

POUND

IS

HZVf YRK

NEWEST
J Equal to Fine cuflom-mad- e
in all but price, tj The makers

,

Vlao.Proaldmt

"vry

t

Powell, Woods. Bar.lett.

STREET

&

PAID UP CAPITAL,

ff f I
Kl

BIO 6 COMEDIANS

your clothes if they
bear this label

MAKERS

W. KELLY,

u, i. iiuonifix, ireasuror

his son.

You'll always be
the proprietor of

,

n

instrelS l

Corvci GloticsforMvn

Prosldant

H. OOKE,

Z

o

,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

is

A.

Tourist Coats

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment, ij We are

DUVALL'S
CENTER

I

G.'II.

i

STREET

ADAMS, Manager,

New Meiloo

Arisona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Exclusive Agents in this city.

ir

THE HUB

Bros.

Rosenthal

Las Vegas, New Mexico
IS vent In:
Tonript Coats JM Length 10 Styles
to select from.
In Fancy Mixtures,
In Fine Kersey Cloth in Wnck and
Castor.
3 4 Length Ladies' Tourist Conts
with 4 Fancy l'ntch Pockets,

Great Event In:
Ladies' IMack Sateen Petticoats at f
a great reduction, you munt see theso
Skirts ut the value of
98c.
,

Shortening
The Boyo'
Allowance
of good things lie particularly likes to
eat will not be necessary it you use the
best saortening In your cooking. When
you use bird see that it is not mixed
with steanne or puratino or any other
"iue." Do not lot t bom sell you cotto-lenfor LARD
It is easy to substitute. We know that a little poor shortening will spoil tho finest conk's best
efforts. We sell none but absolutely
reliable home made lard, such lard as
we know you want.
e

...

i

.

Great Event In:
Ladies'

'(;.'
,.

''

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEM TO

BLAGKS ftllTH IN G
Horseshoeing:

Rubber Tires,

Wagons Made to Order,
AVatrou

Material,

Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting
Hatlsl'tutloii Guaranteed.

The A. C. Schmidt. Shop.

Get

Grand Ave and Fountlai 8joare.

713 - 715 DOUGLAS 'A VENUE.

GOOD DINNER.

t.lVKKV ANI VKKI.

Vut liinr llimiiiiiu,
Urttll I'llUlieH No. Iff. '
Wm

Buy Chrlstmfvs
Goods Early

'

PATTY.

S

Ready.

Bridge Street. Does Gab

Lu Veins

KASlt vr KREDtT buyers will flml it
to thtiir Inturest to call on the cheapest
Furniture and Cmjxt Store In Nw

8CRATCH TABLETS For Ink. 10
centi a pound; for pencil, 6 cents
pound at The Optic office.

x

'

'

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DPNOAN

BIHJK.NKXTTOl'OilTOIfl-'IO-

81

Roller

WILLOW CREEK

Mills,

J, R.SMITH, Prea
Wbolenale

sad Itotall Dealer la

flOUR,CRAIIAM,(ORHMtAl.BRAK
WHKAT

r--

$4.50 the Ton.

C

HlffhiM. MMh prlc'
itt(l for MIIHn

ess

Wht

Colorado Htwtl Wbat(orbllnloiMiiiB
LAS VKOAS, N. M.

'

Tho HAItDMAN PIANOS Tho HUNT
INGTON PIANOS Tho MANDELS
KOIIN PIANOS can lie lx)ght of us
on tho Eimy pnyumtit lsu and will be H
GRAND ClllUSTMAS OUT. LADIES
DESKS at HM and up MOltUIS
CHAIU ni 811.50 and up, COMBINATION BOOK CASE 816.75. up STEEL
RANGE 82.V up, CHINA CLOSET 820.
up. TAIIOU1U2TTES 75o. up, MUSIC
CABINETS 81.75 up BUFFETS and
SIDEBOARDS In Brand array DRESS
ING TABLES 87,f)ft up PARLOR
TABLES from $90c, up.

'

& FUEL CO.

t

SELLS
ImsViwm, Phonal

costs no more to have first
choke. .Iwtte ; shopper.s wtll
choose from depleted assortments and when mauy o the
choicest lines are entirely out.
We will hold' your purchase
until you are ready for its de'

Mexiw).

Roofs and Gutters

LIGHT

rrll

Nuli'lHlljr,

livery.'1,

Cruvenetto" . Rain Goats
Thn kM vh! ih for tho money nt$l 0.9

LAS VEGAS

ToiirUU ami
n

. Outfitting
Ilnntlns

FOR A

'

fi st. I'ENRY LORENZEN

Never Rains Butflit Pours.

FRIENDS

DUVAU'S...

Great

TURNER'S.

Coolcy Stable
and Carriage Repository

ARC TO MEET ANY

YOU

HOTEL

Map of City of Laa Vegas.
Every buslnesa house onfht to hare
a map of the city,
flae colored
map, enamel finish, canraa mouated,
for sale at Optlo office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

CLAIRE
rc. N. M.

SANTA

rir Hutt4

f. CUotrl

Steam

Uku4.

-

:

Centrally Lwmm4.
anltarv Plunfelna

Baiha and

ThroufKaut.
v
Sskmeleilteem Ut Cent,
merolal Men,
Amrlo4c r Curopeer Plan.
-

te.j

SOTICK

HARVEY'S

CEO. K. ELLIS.

Proprietor an4 Owner '

oh tho mountain

..IS OPEN..

CALL.

and will ro'lvH guosts until
further Hnuounoumeut.

AltKf A(li: Co. nos In FrldajH.
and retnrii Niiturdtiyn.

(

FOlt ALL OCCASIONS

Leave Ordurs at Mnrphey's Drugstore
at Ilfeld's The VUzti or with Judge
Wooster, at City Hall.

Phena I'
at Stable of Cooler 1 Miller.

Offloe

'

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner.

CALL HIM

SPECIAL

Vonr iBTestnent Guaranteed

W.

get beet Interest
Oea H. Banker, tee.. Teeder Bis

C PITTENGER,

B.

Writing,
Picture Framing,
Wall Paper,
Ac.

Nijcn
!
;

002

!,
SIXTH STREET.

adults

and Friday nights at
to 9.3.
Class for children
C.W.DANIEL.
Tuesday and Friday

Bowllns alley can ie reserved for
privnt part lea both afternoona and 8
erenlns. on day notice required.
11 3ft

FOR SALE Fine thoroughbred Jersey cow. fresh two months, cheap if
1005
.
W. Moore.
taken at once.
Sixth street.
Don't forg

fre opnln
rf mifir.

tonight
dance.

A

I

Bntterlck's
fine prorrara

As

at

2

t.

just finished an enpajjeraeBt
where it

Private

$2.50
Ladies,
Laxly and Gentle$6.
man,
$2.50
Children,

11.50.

every da v.

chl-dre-

Private

les-

CORRECT WALTZ POSITION.

and SaturHv nights of tviclt

V

mm.

week.

ft

.1

ickd

i'tcernwcr-p.iijarirtriirainaoiw-

U Ou

with th. Orlgln.lOm.t

A

ra

n

ATTRACTIVE
LIVELY
SITUATIONS

in

. .

...

1

(Sarr'Y

arjt

the Calif oro ia. tlica tre nijfht
s

t

a

"

House,

in-nye-

,
.

.

i CJVs;M.
f
Xl" '

,.'
.

.

,

i

i...nn

r

'

t-

':

DRIOIIT

'

99

--

J

-

;

WW.

rJore Laugho Than
All the Other
Fargoo Combined
"

n

sons $1.

AssemMv. Tued:tv

j

..

Advanced children

lessons

t

classes Gentlemen, $4.

from same
family $2. each.

m.

Pr.m.nt. Him Or.at K.w York tuoo.

'

, Terms for

Two or more

at 4.15 and Saturday

Bormmn

,

Paint,

BUTTERICK'S DANCING ACADEMY
in Rosenthal Hall

I--

.

Thurodqy, Deo.

Friend of the Family

,

-

one ' PEnFonr.iAt:oE

OPERA
H OU3E

Did you know the Aetna Bulldtui
aaeoctatlon pays C per tent on
epeclal deposits? Before placing
year money elsewhere tee us ant)

'

'

New York, LonJon, Paris, Berlin lauphinp
yet. Positively the greatest success in the
,
country since "Charley's Aunt."

;''

'

.

' :r

,

Buy Oooto IJ o iv a t Wartog'o
Priooo . . . . BQc, 75c, 01

wm
It ntvrit

1

LAS

e.

The Territory
In Paragraphs rn
PUBLIC FUNDS RECEIVED: Tb4
following publlo fundi have boon received In the office of Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn: E. W. Humbert, treasurer and collector, Lincoln
county, taxes I90S, $5.02; taxes 1901,

the murder of Hob Murrah at Weed,
on the 8th of last April, occuplod the
attention of the court. Tho whole

i

WEDNESDAY EVENINO, Nov!

Oi'TJU
A Runaway

NEW MEXICO

iklu npnrrv

Bicycle.

T offers prospective teachers excellent facilities for preparation for their work.
It has three courses of study the advanced normal,

WANTED.

for four years. Then Bucklon'a Arnica Salve cured. It's Juat as good
for Hums, Scalds, SkJn Eruptions
and I'lles. 25c. at all drug stores,

rANTEO
I

SMOKING

A

CIGAR.

flaw Way of J loin a-- at That la Sal
He ma
"1 have a customer who thinks

liniolbllltr.

to

ha
smokes twenty cigars a dny," wiild a
downtown denier. "A a matter of
fact, be gives away many of them und
throws away some that are only partly
consumed, However, be In firm in the
belief that lie smokes more actual
than any man In New York, and
a boast on the subject In my store
yesterday led to a curious bet.
"Ho declared, to begin with, that he
could smoke three ordinary cigars in
bnlf nil hour. A bystander remarked
that no mnn alive could smoke even
ouo cigar" continuously until It was
consumed without taking It from Ms
lips. 'Hosh!' said my man. 'I do that
right along und think nothing of it,'
" 'I'll bet you a box of perfei-toyou
can't do it right now,' said the other,
ami In half a in Unite tho wager was
ninde. By Its terms the cigar was to
be consumed In steady consecutive
puff nnd not removed frotn the lips
until burned to a mark one and a half
Indict from the tip. A clear Havana
Colorado Madura was selected for the
and the Kinoker took a seat and
text,
.

"

PRISONERS FOR PEN: On Tuesday Judgo Mann sentenced the three
prisoners convicted at this term of
court at Alamogordo a follows: Jim
Miller, the Mescalero Indian, convicted of murder In the third degree for
Inflicting an injury upon bis squaw
from which sho died, was sentenced
to a term, of five years In the territorial penitentiary; Joso Maeso, convicted of stealing a saddle, and bridle,
one year la the pen; Gus Maxey.
negro boy who pleaded guilty to apo
propriating about fifty dollars which
NOT GUILTY: In the district court did not belong to him, received a senat Alamogordo last Satarday the tence of ono year which wa suspendcase f Leo Wllkerson, charged with ed dnrlng gooj behavior.
,,

i

tUr

ARCHITECT.

Idtpuu,

HOLT A HOLT,
ArohltecU and Civil EnglnMrt,
WANTED To securo a young dog
Maps and aurveyi mad, building
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard and
construction work ot til kladi
prefered. Inpulro at The Optic office. olanrwd
and (uperlntendd.
Montoya Building, Plaxa, Lai Vt
FOR RENT.
Phone 94.
It 1:BNT-V-

$25;

U--

Ott,

.10-6- 7

IO

.it
rreuii with imiili-r7lT.Hilihtr.Mit.

twenty-f-

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, ho tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," writer, W. W. Baker of
Plalnvlew, Neb. "She became very
low and loot all hope. A friend recommended
Foley's Honey and Tat
and, thanks to this great remedy, it
tsaved her life. She endoyw better
health than she has known 1n ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

KO

Professional Directory.

--

Hon to I.Nm KIum
lowii. Hnx 670

chanics.

J.

ulrl for hoimo.
hixt-ir.
win hi
u jju
Muu, uiia.tr k... in piopitn for
ciiintwti-n- t

A

,

slated to occur In
Madrid next Sunday between the Madrid Oraya and the Albuquerque Me-

Postal' typewriter; price
for sale at Appol Droa. Agents

SO.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg or J. U. Orner, Franklin Urove,
111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies

the elementary normal and the academic, all of which arc
thorough and complete.
"I suffered for months from sore
Its academic course is thorough in every particular and throat. Electric Oil cured roe In
hmirs." M. S. Gist, Ilawcs-villo- .
comprises all branches required to enter a regular course in our
Ky.
any college or university.
Thy board of penitentiary commis
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate sioners met in Santa Fo yestenday for
in New Mexico, and is the full equivalent of
the transaction of routine business,
Thoso present were Juan Navarro of
cours es in any normal school.
Mora,
Judgo W. II. NewIts courses include all branches taught in elementary and comb ofKecretary;
Sliver City and Malaqulas
hitfh schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training, Martinez of Taos.
nature studA, and phyMcal culture.

Itil,

o

DAILY

A ball game Ig

of tho forenoon wag devoted to selecting a Jury and after tho noon re
ecus when court reconvened, District
Attorney W. II. II. IJowcllyn moved
8103.28; taut 1904, $59.68.
o
"
that Iho defendant be discharge for
to prosecute. This
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED: lack of evidence
court
discharging the
Tho following notaries public bare was done, the
tho wltnos-sehis
bondsmen,
boen appointed by Governor Otero: defendant',
tho
J"ry.
und
Frank W. Hroad, Chama, Wo Arrlbi
county; Joseph Holbrook, Jr., Cuervo,
Leonard Wood county; John E. Smllli
ST. LOUIS EDUCATOR: Dr. W. S.
Hlllsboro, Sierra county; Joeo Delates Chaplin, chancellor nf Washington
HornalWo
In company
Albuquerque,
Qulntana,
university at r!t.
county; Albert Wake. Artesla, Eddy with Superintendent St roup, visited
county.
the university at Albuquerquo on
ho made an
Wednesday. At a
'
SMELTER READY: Manager C.
IntcrcHtlng talk, urging ntudcntg.tr
J. Langhren of tho Comanche Mining hang on to the end of tho college
and Smelting company, Informs the course.. He says there U Hornettlng
Sliver City Enterprise that one fur- better than largo numbers in an edunace of tho big smelting riant below cational ItiMltiillon, and that la high
town of that company will bo blown standards and thorough work. Dr.
la next Thursday, and that the oth-er- a Chaplin praised tho climate of New
will follow as soon as completed.
Mexico, Intimating that It was the
K it the Intention of the company to bent In the world, nnd remarkably
keep four furnaces In operation when different from that of St. Iniis.
the plant Is running full blast.
NEARLY DROWNED: AlraoBt a
serious accident happened to tho
you n post' child of Mr. and Mrs. E.
O. Burns last Saturday at Ited River.
The little boy was playing on the
river bank and fell In and could not
get out. The other children Uuat
were present called for the motbor,
who reached tho scene Just In time
to save her child from a watery grave.
As it wag the child wag unconscious
when the mother rescued the child
'
from the river.

VEUAS

n(wly fiirniMhwl frmit
Apply

11
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Holul. Apply
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:
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A Policeman's
N. Patterson,

Testimony.
night policeman
la., writes: "Last win

FOR SALE.

of Nashua,
ter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at leaat half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend recommend
ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
thirds of a bottle cured me. I con
sier it. the greatest cough and lung
medicine in the world." For sale by
Depot Drug Store.

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. tingles, atenographu'
wi
typewriter, room No. 6, ( ioiv-t-i
block, Las Vegaa. Depoatfiou
aotaiy public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
lteiildeuce telephone, Colorado No. 23

r

ITOK HALE
mO) pt-- month.
of Veiw Phmie No 27.

IO nww, in
V
,

Income
Inquire

propi'itr.
.1,xX).

Prloa

r

OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell,

Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vcgaa 41; Colorado, 173. Sunday hours by appoint-

ment.

It, KALI? -- A Franklin

Typnwntir, nimrly
DENTISTS.
e
condition, n
orUumllv cmtliig i).00. Will be
(olil nt a bargain, I have no line for It, Inquire
. L. Hammond. Dentist Sua-Or.
U IM.
of W. K. ThrHhnr ut the Optic.
aeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms auito No.
pluno in I. Crockett block. Offlca houra 9 ut
upriijht
F'Olt SALE Oil KKNT One
ll
or IS and 1:30 to 6:00. L, V. 'Phono
ponilitlor,, will
chip
will rent to irootj pm-tfor fuw inonths. Call
Colo
atouco, 40rt, Niitiomil Av.
nrxt-rlnn-

hlgh-Hmd-

m.

a

M.

The O. U. It. ranch outfit near Dera
mta In first cliwn
IOU PAI.K-Hco- call iiund
ATTORNEYS.
."7, K. It. Ave or Vci?as
lug finished their roundup of twenty- Phonecomtltion,
as.
IM05
one day laHt week. W. P. Blrehfield,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lavs.
It 8AI.E-- A Parlor Suit In
contho proprietor, reports his cattle in IO dition,
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, K,
call ft), National Ave.
Emillo Valdex of Ocate arrived In
at.
12--tf
fine condition and everything looking
Santa Fe and attended the Chaves
at'
the
the
stockmen
for
proKperouu
f
George P. Money Attorney-A- t Lava
obsequies today.
.
i
D
and
preaent time.
United States at
torner Office In Olney building. But
W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., says,
$24.55 to St. Louis and Return
Us Vegaa, N. M.
"I wish to report that Foley'a Kidney Only
Santa Fe will sell round trip
The
Cure has curod a terrible case of kidFrank Springer, Attornay-At-Laney and blader trouble that two doc- tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
uiuue in urucKOli DUllOWg, Hiaat
tors had given up." For sale by De- on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th. 15th,
Vegaa, N. M.
pot Drug Store.
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
(Hi
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offloe
Street They are good only in coaches and
Monday tho Albuquerque
'n Wyraan block. East Laa Vegaa,
mm ajn Myjffffj
M M
Railway company entered upon a new will not be accepted for passage In
time schedule which will bo given either totirlat or standard
sleepln
SOCIETIES.
this week for trial. Two cars are cars. '
W. J. Lucas, Agent
Tho Best Liniment
QUEEN ALEXANDRIA'S
a
of
wait
the
with
traffic,
handling
o
"Chamberlain's Pain Halm la con
;
t. O. O. FH Ut Vegaa Lodge No. 4,
708 Main a ven::e, six
BIRTHDAY TOMORROW. sldered
from three to five mlnntea at th.
the best llnlmeut on the mark- Doing the Right Thing.
teets every Monday jvonlng at their
rooms and bath.
LONDON. Nov. 30.A number of et.' write Post & Bliss, of Goorgla,
end.
The trouble begins .with a tickling
uall. Sixth street
' M
All vlaiUeg breth-uiero- a
,Mt haul a nil OClaU
V
nlhor
llnlmnnt
in the throat and a nagging
distinguished i people have been In- or'biulse
little;
",Ie l,,,lrc,, llke n ,"Klne for ttbo,,t
ar
so promptly. No other at-- !
coralally invited to attend.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
20') Railroad avenue,
minutes and accumulated some-matlvited to Sandrlngbam to assist In fords such quick relief from rheu-,twcough. Soreness In the chest follows j
Pleasant to Take.
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
G rooms and bath.
The finest quality of granulated and tho patient wonders If he is going
pains. No other Is so valu-- i thing under half an Inch of ash. and
V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec;
properly celebrating Queen AlexanW. E
able for deep aeated pains like lame! then be began to wabble. He shifted loaf Btigar la used in the manufacture to have an all winter cold. Probably,
C. V. Hedgcock,
Criteh,
A royal back and pains in the chest Give the
Treasurer;
Corner
dra'! birthday tomorrow.
and
5th
of
and
Main,
to
side
Chamberlain'a
from
side, pulled
Cough Remedy,
cigar
if he does the wrong thing or noth-cemetery trustee.
seven rooms and hath. '
salute will be fired by all garrisons this liniment a trial and become ac- -- tow and fast and seemed to have the roots used in its preparation
qualnted with Its remarkable qual- 4im,..,nv rrMtinogive It a flavor similar to maple Ing. Certainly not If he uses Perry
i,..kv..(mi
t,r.nth
and ships and the day will be observ Hies and you will never wish to be' th 1rHW. At
Vmt ...... syrup, making it quite pleasant to J Davis" painkiller, the staunch old
u, P. o. E., MeeU First And Thlrel
815 Eleventh street,
ed as a general holiday throughout the without it. For sale by all druggists. tng bis bead to avoid tho smoke and take. Mr. w. U Koaerie or Pooies- - remedy; that cures a cold In twenty-fout'hureday evenings, each niootfc, at
modern.
rooms,
The Great Cattle Exhibit
United Kingdom.
uth street lodge room. Vlaltlnsj
I could see
hours. There is but one Painfinally got to laughing.
NOTABLE 4VEDDING
o.; !.
rotnera coruuuiy lvitea.
ho was in torture, but be stuck to it A( Union Stock Yards, Chicago, No- killer, Perry Davis.
'
BUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
IN THE SOUTH. until be
hi
INDIANA MASTER BAK- - v
got wlttln half an Inch of the vember 26th to December 3d, la an
"-T H. BLAUVELT. Sec.
,
30.
Miss
Nov.
NA8HVIU.E, Tenn.,
mark. Then he jumped up suddenly, event that should not be missed. The
ERS' ASSOCIATION.
Anxious Moments.
out
walked
of
Katherlne
the
State
Some
SO.
threw
and
of
anxious
hours
Dlbreii,
most
tbe
daughter
TBIUIB HAUTE, Ind., Nov.
cigar away
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will of a mother's life are those when the
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
The Indiana Master Bakers' associa- Controller Frank Dlbrell and grand- of the shop.
be there.
National
800
avenue,
little ones of the household have the
Regular communications 1st and ir&
"I paid the bet and charged It to his
tion held a convention In this city to- daughter of the late donoral Oeorgo
Attend the "International" by all croup. There la no other medicine
six rooms and bath.
in each month. ViaiUag
be told me Inst evening
and
account,
Thursdays
Mr.
to
was
married
Dlbrell.
today
so effective in this terrible malady as
day with delegates present from Ft
Idea of tobacco made him means.
the
that
IL R.
erothersinvited.
very
cordially
Tho
Cor. Ninth and WashWayne, Indianapolis, Lafayette : and Kelly F. Potter of this city,
Via the Santa Fe only $39.70 for Foley's
Honey and Tar. It is a
I doubt whether It would be
Kirk.
,
M- -;
H.
W.
Charles
Williams,
other cities. Plans were discussed ceremony took place In the Tenth poHnlble for unybody to smoke even a round trip. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent househoold favorite for throat and
six rooms.';.'
Ave.,
ington
Secretary.
was modem
and
lung troubles, and s it contains no
for extending tho scope and lnfluenco Street Chriatlan church
strong cigar through In
or other poisons it can be
1108
opiates
National
attended.
I
avenue,
manner
New
largely
have
Welcome as Sunshine
the
described,"
of the: association and for the protec
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meats
safely given. For sale by the Depot
five rooms.
York Press.
tloa of Its members ; agatnxt unfatr
after a long gibrm is a feeling of re- Drug Store.
.econd
and fourth Thursday evenings
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
lief when an obstinate, pitiless cold
competition.
each
month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
it
Choice
residences
s
city
... .
,
WORST KIND OF POVERTY,
As tho result of a small knife wound
r,
has been driven away by Allen's Lung
New Waw of Using Chamberlain'a
sirs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; MJsi Julia
and
for
ranch
WINNIPEG POULTRY
properties
HHlHam.
Only people who have been on his left hand. H, W. Winters, age
Cough Remedy.
A Man May
f Moarr
Leys' er, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J. Waits, Sec;
sale.
SHOW A LARGE ONE.
throat-achfour
in
.died
twenty
Albuqueryears,
cured
of
sore
and
lungs
anil
( Be Varr Poor.
tfrs. Sofle Anderson, Treae.
WINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 30.-TMr, Arthur Chapman writing from
Much of what It called sneeiwn ia hut by this remedy can quite realize what que ot blood poisoning. The deceasSR3
poultry1 and pet stock show which Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: the uiimt vultrnr kind of
Eastern Star, Regular Communicait the filing s. There is no opium In ed was a member of Company O, na"As a proof that Chamberlain's
'
t be brute faculti. at the Halsam; it9 good effect. Is radi- tional guard ot New Mexico, and a
opoued hero today la the largest and Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable fori ,H
tion second and fourth Thursday even-tug-s
most notable exhibition of Its kind old and young, I pen you the fob j th expense of the divine. To develop cal and lasting. Take a bottle home veteran of the Spanish-Americaof each month. All visiting brotb
Tho Mutual Penefit IJfe Insurance
war.
eud
rs
sisters are cordially invited.
u,ese
of w""" "ln
ver given in this part of tho Domin lowing? A neighbor of mine had a!
Mrs. K. W. Spencer left Albuquercominy has settled with the Gentry Mrs. H. Illech, worth;
today.
matron;
IowmL by everlasting digging and
ion. The entries number several child jut ovor two months old. Ill
at
estate
amount
Santa
the
Fe,
being earnest Drowne.. W.
que for Needles, Cal., where she will
one
- i
to
Mrs.
Emma
for
cultivate
P.;
money,
bad
a
had
perand
the
grinding
very
cough
thousand and Include choice speciJuan Manuel Aguorro of tho Canon spend the winter with her daughter, $1,533.41.
Benedict. 6ec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
onts did not know what to give It I huge gland whleb secretes nothing but
men of turkeys, geese, ducks, chick
rreae.
suggested that If they would get a dollar and the exi'hmive cultivation Ijirgo section In San Miguel .'county, Mrs. Frank Towneend.
ons and other varieties of poultry In bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- of which crimlies out of llf all the Is in Santa Fe on land business and
Physicians Prescribe It.
REDMEN meet In Fraternal BrothMany broad minded
physicians
addition d an elaborate display A edy and put soma upon the dummy finer MCiitltuenta, all that Is sweet and on a visit to relatives.
flnnatlnatlnn
as
and
Prescribe
was
hall every Thursday aleeo
erhood
would
Tar,
Foley's
the
it
teal
if
sucking
baby
is
Health
Honey
absolutely impossible,
beautiful and worth while, makes n
dogs, cats, Belgian hares and other no doubt cure
child. This they mnu as
they have never found so sate and j
the
moon at
be
selous
costipatlon
Many
a
present.
geventli Rua and
and
barren
the
great
The exhibition will con
dry
jwm. stock.
Joe Wells dropped dead In a First cases of liver and ktdney comi'lalnt
did and
about a quick relief Sahara desert, lie who follows this
gOth Breath. Visiting chlefa always
aa
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Pol tax must bo paid muy pronto
possesses great wealth and a reputa guilty, with one singlo exception. This
Of suit will be brought against
is an earnest that none but' true bills
tion as an eloquent speaker.
have been found.
The bond of W. O. Haydon as ref
the evangeC. R. Haudenichleld,
eree In the I. K. Iwls bankruptcy
list, at the First Metlodlst Pplscop
case 'was approved by Judge Mills
church tonight
In the sum of f 260. The
of the this morning
A. D. Smlth.vfee-preKldent5- ,
has
notice that the first
referee
given
tThe Temple Aid sewing circle will First national bank .and bis son, Rob
of
will be held In
creditors
meeting
Canmeet at the home of Mrs. A. II.
ert, returned last night from a two
tor of Eleventh street, Thursday; Dec. weeks' trip in tho courso of which they bis office December 12th.
In the case of Geo. II. Hunker' vs.
1st
covered many miles. .'They spent a
Bluestone Copper Co. and W, B.
the
couple of days at St Louis, then went
The transfer of the county aases- - to Milwaukee, thence to Chicago and Bunker, 'receiver, special appearance
tor's office from Jose 8. Esqulbcl to on to Mr. smith s former home in and a motion to dismiss complaint,
filed.
Wink R Chavez una effected rester- - Illinois.
Case of II. E. Vogt ft Co. vs. Lizzie
toy.;-;Mr. Smith says that business In the
F.
Dalley, the defendant failed to ap
middle west Is uncommonly flourish
boon
and judgment was rendered
Invitation
have
pear
cards
Special
ing and Is steadily improving.' It is,
circulated tor the gospel meetings however, being conducted on a safe against her for $169.56.
sow being held nightly at the Metho- and rational basis and there la no danMachinery Belrij Erected.
dist church. '
ger of a slump. Good times may te
Tho modern and expensive machin
looked for throughout the nation durery recently purchased by the Pecos
, There was a big crowd at the Butt-ric- ing the coming year.;
Copper Co., to which reference was
class
dance last night and the
The gentleman reports the weather
starts off under promising auaplces. the mildest In years, Lake traffic Is recently made in The Optic, Is now
being installed at the former HamilGood music la furnished.
still open on all the lakes and there
ton mines on the Pecos.
has been ,' almost constant 'sunshine
O, W. Alexander, form'erly of Cerrll- fair
, The weaCher prediction reads,
for weeks. Mr. Smith believes he had
Is superintendent of these promtonight and Thursday, The tempera almost as strenuous an experience at los,
ising mining operations and it Is esti
ture yesterday was 79 degrees
the fair as did tho Roosevelt party He mated that at least
eighteen months'
imam and 28 degrees minimum.
and his son lost no time during two
time steadily employed will be neceswhole days and two evenings and
to complete tho work of develThe wife of Florentlno Montoya
there was little of the ground at the sary
to
babe
a girl
opment In hand.
Save birth
yesterday,
exposition left un visited.
A shaft seven feet square will be
snaking the Infantile part of the house
constat of two boys and four glrU.
enlarged to seven by fourteen feet,
"A Friend of the Family."
double compartment, and sank to a
space has depth of COO feet.
Although considerable
Dr. Hammond was the holder of the
number which drew the scarf dis- been devoted to a description of the
which will appear with ."A
May Amount to Something.
posed of by tho Ladles' Auxiliary of company
of
Friend
the Family," at the Duncan,
Locomotive
FireTho last will and testament 'of John
of
Brotherhood
the
little seems to have been said about D. Jones, who died nt J
Ladles'
men. ...
the play, and after all "the play's the Home in. this city on Oct. HUi last,
The foundation for the new englno thing." Like all successful farces ofJ has been filed in the clerk's office
la being rapidly constructed at tho tho past decade, it has its origin in and will be admitted :o probnte cn
d
the Qorman, being from the pen of January 2nd, 1905.
power houRe, which Is now being
with water from the Eighth Robert Fohl, the most successful farce
The deceased Is thought to have
writer in Germany. It was originally owned' some valuable tr.1nhi.-r- claims
trcet main.
produced at tho Court Theatre, Berlin, In AtaHlta, consequent there may bo
and became at once the farcical hit something more than nppe.m at flnt
C.
who
Gortner,
Attorney Robert
went cast some time ago to visit his of the German capital, and enjoyed Klance in the provision in bit will
Id home at Oosben, lnd. and other the unprecedented .run of 215 nlghta. which bcquoatlm all of b'.s
propel ty
lopoints, arrived In the city on No .1 It was adapted for tho English stage both real and personnl, 'Vbc-j-ve- r
this afternoon. He remained over un- try Frank Tannehtlt, Jr., and Ralph M cated," after the payment of bis fm.cr-a- l
til No. 7 to visit his big brother Wil- Skinner. Its story and cnmpllcatlons
expenses and debts, t ) the Ladles'
are said to be unique and screamingly Home of this city.
,.
liam.
.
farcical, but also contains an under
He names A. D. Illgclni n Ii'b exThe evangelist, C. R. Haudenscbleld, plot of humanly delicate love Interest, ecutor and Chsrlos'N.
ll'ggltn ns his
arrived today on No. 1. He will Opera' house Thursday evening, Dec attorney to draw up his will, tho docupreach the first: sermon of the special 1st.
ment having been wl'aesei by W.
gospel campaign tonight. A very corP. Mills, M. D, Louise 0. ttusseil uhd
I'ttitk's iu town IwUv tiM.i I h'iik Andrew E. Harvey.
dial Invitation is extended to the public to hear this accomplished
Bible precincts state that It U now utsity
up aed
reader and eloquent gospel preacher. posBlbio for travelers 11
Tho baseball boys, who won prizes
down, the Pecos stream by wagon at
Albuquerque, are taking a great
Dr. W. T. Brown and family of
road. A considerable aimt;ntof
deal of pleasure tn the souvenirs.
Wis., are snugly domiciled in estimated cost $4,000, has been ciuno
the Hlggtne cottage. They expect, on this badly needed i.ubiio ImproM- - FOR RENTFlve-roocottago on
re long, to move to the Romerovllle ment, towards which a imitv or two
National avenue, furnished or un'-trn- .
sanatorium of which Dr. Brown la one Immediately benefited Hi i t contribished. Apply at Optic office.
of the proprietors. The work of re- ute a single red cent.
modeling the bulldlngt and fencing
It has been suggested by a local
the grounds ! going on rapidly.
The alleged train robbers lu Jail
.
and builder that home mecontractor
here are to be taken to the United
as
well as home merchant be
Capt. Antonio Lueero seemed to be States prison in Santa Fe to be held chanics
patronized by the people of Ias VegIn better spirits today than had been till the next term of court.
as. In this city the wage acale la
noticeable since the eve of the eleccents an hour, while In Tucson,
tion and upon Inquiry It was ascer
J. H. Stearns Is busy moving to tho forty
Arliona, for instance, It is fifty cents
tained that his wife and children who old Dick stand today.
an hour and eight' hours constitute
have been spending the, past two
a day's work, against nine hours here.
In
El raso, Texas, would re
months
To Taxpayers.
turn home , tomorrow, Mrs. Lucero
Notice Is hereby given to tax pay- There" is also a difference of $20 per
having telegraphed fclm to this effect. ers In San Miguel county. N. M., that thousand feet In the price of lumber
the first half of taxes for A. D. 1901 In the two titles, the higher price
1
B.
S. Rodey passed Is due and should be paid to the un- prevailing in, the Arixon city. It
Delegate
Is not
through the city yesterday on his dersigned prior to, December 1, 1901, claimed that preference
and
home
the
builders
to
Imgiven
which
will
be
a
date
after
back
to
to
penalty
attend
way
Washington
as
are
mechanics
contractors
whose
abort session of congress. Mr. Rodey posed according to law.
n
those
In
trade
skilled
their
highly
Dated at Las Vegas. N. M., Nov, 22,
ayi the Joint statehood bill will pa?s
' EUGENIO ROMERO.
of other places andth elr at?e 3 re
the senate at the ahort session snd lf0i.4--i,V.11 89
Treasurer and Collector. orwii goo.
intimates that President Roosevelt la
tn favor of Its passage. What action
the people of New Mexico and Art
sona may take, on the question Is an
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Everybody Has a Chance
to Get a Turkey on
ChristmaG Eve.

bi-ti-

Jk

$S5 A WW

EVERY PAIR
MADE TO WEAR

$400

Twenty Turkeys will

'

BTV

free, commencing today, Thursday,
Nov. 22nd, to Saturday, Dec. 24th.

j Opposite Caotonoda Hotel.
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Makes Better
Makes More
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Consul Jose Julia, the Spanish no
bleman from Honduras, who spent the
winter here. Is back from St, Louis,
accompanied by Dr. F. T. B. Fest, his
physician. The old gentleman gained

tn strength steadily during his winter
here, but overtaxed his ability at the
fair and Is now quite Infirm. Ir. Fet
will leave In a day or two for Chicago
to accompany the consul's wife and
Governor Guillen and danphter bnex

to

fee

city.

t

ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
OI.OKAIM IMIONF Hi.

l.AS M UAH 1MIONK 71

H. Stearns,

J.

We have taken all the
from nup rnnilnr Cnllar
ami havo mnHn a frnnrl naani-- f
or si7.es ana styles,
ana in
.
.
.
I.. sen.1
to
loom out win

5c

odds

We have a number of Ladies'
Handbags In different sixes
shapes and colors, whfch are
worth from 50o to 75c; to close
them out, your choice for

utrwb
tnanf

order
..
mem
at less than half their original
price each

39c

5c

Grocer.

One lot of ladies' black Near-sil- k
Underskirts with ruffled
flounce, our regular II seller,
only a few left and to close them

One lot of men s 25c ties in
neat designs, made of silk and
win close the entire lot at

out are offering them for

69c

10c
f HENRY LEVY

i

I

j

Special Sale of Boys' and
--

m s mud

.

f

Children s Knee Pant Suits

ON ANY
at,

BOYS'

OR CHILD'S

SUIT

IN THE HOUSE

I
Iv

4
4
4

4

4
4
Comp'clc,
Agents
44The
the
for'
the
4
Celebrated
4
ll!?H The
suits
4
In a large variety of
4
woolens. The Norfolk,
XTRA
GOOD
Military,
4
ter Brown, In the new
4
browns
and popular
rich
grays; serges, clays and
4
worsteds.
We have
4
them all. The largest
Boys'
stock In the Territory.
4
and
complete and elegant
4
waists
Children's
lineofchildre'us
:imt blouses
4
Clothing
4
Every
Suit
4
Guaranteed
4
4
SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 3rd.
4
THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, 4
4
4
M. OKkKXIlKKtiKIt, Prop.
4
The

two-piec-

Latest,
RIGHT,

D.B.

e

'

.

i

'

cactus

The kind they used to

Vu

make back on the farm.
Also;

.

.

JOWL BACON 10c.
-

j

Breakfast Bacon lI
-

Stock is

Styles are
THE PRICE IS

Try Our Home Cured
'

Sole

per pound.

& HAYWAR.D
GRAAF
ii oeo ee

6

.

y

Bus-

KuHsian,

4

Lan-caate- r.

other matter.

25c

,

sup-Plie-

'

r

89c

.

ie

'

49c

k
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THIS WEEK

FOR-AI-

t
m
;
The following articles are not shop' worn or damaged in the least,
but are clean and as good as the day we received them They are odds
addends gathered from different parts of the store which we must sell
to make room for our holiday stock, which will arrive In a few da vs.
There la not an article mentioned below that is not worth double the
prloe we are asking for them. . See window display of these goods.
One lot of Men's ' Negligee
''.One of the most liberal induce
ments ever offered here or any
Shirts, neat designs in most all
sizes, sold regularly at 75c, 85c
otner place is the genuine Norfolk-New
and! l,to elose them out jour pick
Brunswick all wool half
hose, which is well wcrth 25c.
For a few days only we will give
two pair for
One lot Men's Sweaters, in blues
and garnets, which were good
values at from fl.zo to W2; all
One lot of Ladies' Linen Colwool, and you can have any one
in all sizes and styles which
lars
of them for
we will close at

4

Price Only $1.90 per sack.

0

gt

given away
the same manner as we have done
in the past few years.
With every
'50 cent purchase in our store "a
charce .for a turkey will he presented

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Strenuous Travelers

.

bo

in

AHMrS OP TOZATJ?

FOR

30.

A

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEQAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(lmoorportod.)

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

n

"rJlctchlooo"
"CpaHtlina"

a Em a

I

BSoBteatQ

Confection

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS
WOOL,

LOGAN

PECOS

.m.'.'.THE

Hardum

dIealer

:.
PLUMBING
TINNING
SADDLERY
UKNEUAL HARDWARE

MASONIC

Zion City

DAVIS a SYDES

PELTS A SPECIALTY

mmm.

JcSn Alexander Dovtlo cl Mo

st 40c. tho poind

Al

TUCUMCARI

by tho fontcua Elijah 2d

All flcrora

0I1S

no

n)

TEMPLE.

OF THE CITY
of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled finwth,
mounted on canvas, edges hound, viae

SSa.S&.'Sr

One Dollar

